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Rules of Order of the Annual Council of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia 

1. On each day of Council there shall be appropriate worship services including a 

celebration of Holy Communion at each regular meeting of the Council. 

2. On the first day of Council the Presiding Officer, having taken the Chair, shall declare 

a quorum present, if such be the case, or he may direct that the roll of the members of the 

clerical and lay order be called to determine a quorum. 

3. On the first day of Council, a Program of Council shall be adopted. 

4. On the first day of each regular meeting of Council, the Presiding Officer may appoint 

assistant secretaries to the Secretary of the Council. 

5. Prior to each regular meeting of Council, the Presiding Officer shall appoint the 

following Committees of Council to serve until their successors have been appointed. 

A. Committee on Credentials 

B. The Committee on Constitution and Canons, to which all proposed 

amendments to the Constitution and Canons shall be referred. The Committee on 

Constitution and Canons shall conduct a hearing at a session of Council and 

thereafter make a report to Council. 

Notice having been given that amendments to the Constitution and Canons should 

be submitted prior to the Council meeting, no additional amendments to the 

Constitution and Canons shall be received and acted upon at the Council without 

a two-thirds vote of the Council, unless it shall be reported by a Committee of 

Council. All such amendments submitted on the floor of Council must be 

submitted in 600 copies ready for distribution. 

C. The Committee on Resolutions, to which may be referred all written 

resolutions, except those referred to the Committee on Budget. 

All resolutions shall be introduced in writing in such electronic or written format 

as specified by the Diocesan Office. Resolutions shall be introduced no later than 

three days before the first open hearing of the Resolutions Committee, which may 

occur at a Pre-council meeting, provided that the date of such meeting and the 

intent to hold a hearing shall have been announced at least a month previous. If no 

such hearing occurs before the opening of Council, all resolutions shall be 

submitted no later than ten calendar days before the opening day of Council. 

Other than Courtesy Resolutions, no additional resolutions shall be received and 

acted upon at the Council without a two-thirds vote of the Council, unless it shall 

be reported by a Committee of Council. All such additional resolutions must be 

submitted in 600 copies ready for distribution. Unless a resolution addresses 
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circumstances arising after the deadline for submission of resolutions, it may be 

ruled out of order.  

Courtesy Resolutions are those expressing thanks, congratulations, or condolences 

to individuals, families, or organizations, as may be appropriate for the occasions 

of retirement, departure, achievement, anniversary, or death. Courtesy 

Resolutions may be introduced as late as the first day of Council without bringing 

600 copies of the resolution and without the need for a two-thirds vote. A 

Courtesy Resolution thanking or commending service at Council may be 

introduced at any time. 

The Committee shall conduct an open hearing or hearings and thereafter report its 

recommendations on all resolutions submitted. 

D. The Committee on Budget, to which shall be referred (a) the Executive Board's 

recommended program and proposed funding, and (b) such resolutions related 

thereto as shall have been filed in writing with the Council. 

The Committee on Budget shall conduct a hearing at a session of the Council and 

thereafter report to Council by presenting: 

1. The Executive Board's budget 

2. The resolutions or recommendations referred to it by Council with the 

Committee's recommendation(s) to Council regarding adoption or 

rejection of each. 

3. Such other changes in the Executive Board budget as the Committee 

shall recommend, said changes to be presented in the form of a resolution 

or resolutions. 

No floor amendment to the proposed budget will be considered unless the 

subject matter of the proposed amendment has been presented or made 

known to the Committee on Budget prior to or during open hearings. 

No amendment to the proposed diocesan budget, as presented by the 

Committee on Budget, shall be received unless the amendment includes 

provision for offsetting changes in other expenditures or revenues. 

E. The Committee on Church Status, to which shall be referred all petitions for 

church status prepared and presented as prescribed by Canon. 

F. The Committee on Related Organizations, which shall study, review and report 

to Council the relationship existing between the Diocese and any organization, 

institution, corporation, board or other group which by charter or custom or for 

any reason may be considered to have a relationship with the Diocese or a desire 
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to have such a relationship. All requests to change or create such relationship shall 

be referred to this Committee. This Committee is charged with presenting to 

Council, or to the Executive Board between meetings of Council, nominations or 

elections for confirmation, of officers or board members of all related 

organizations whose articles of incorporation or bylaws require such action. 

G. The Committee on the Journal of the Council, composed of three persons of 

whom the Secretary of the Diocese shall be one, and of either order, to whom 

shall be referred all matters to be printed in the Annual Journal of the Council, 

which said Committee shall have power to act during recess of the Council, and 

report to the Council. 

6. The Presiding Officer shall appoint such other committees of Council as the Council 

may direct or the Presiding Officer may determine and he may designate the chairman of 

any committee. 

7. The size and composition of every committee of Council shall be in the sole discretion 

of the Presiding Officer, except where otherwise provided by the Constitution and 

Canons. 

8. The President may appoint a parliamentarian for any meeting of Council. 

9. Elections: In every election where more persons are nominated than are to be elected, 

the balloting shall be: 

A. On each ballot, the nominee(s) receiving the highest number of votes, but not 

less than a majority of votes cast, shall be declared elected. 

B. If any office remains to be filled after the first ballot, second and subsequent 

ballots shall be taken. On each later ballot, the number of nominees shall be 

reduced by one-half, but such reduction shall always provide for two more 

nominees than offices to be filled. In the event of a single vacancy, the number of 

nominees shall be reduced to two. Depending upon the distribution of votes, the 

presiding officer may, on the advice of the Chief Judge of Election and with the 

approval of Council, authorize the retention of three more names than offices to 

be filled. 

C. In the event of an impasse, declared to be such by the Presiding Officer, the 

Council may change or modify Section A and B of this rule by a majority vote of 

members present, notwithstanding the requirement for a two-thirds vote to 

suspend a Rule of Order. Notwithstanding paragraph 9(B), where a special 

council is electing a bishop, a nominee may be removed from the ballot only at a 

nominee’s request. 

D. Whenever the Council must fill a vacancy on the Standing Committee, the 

order of election shall be: 
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(1) The member for a regular term; 

(2) The member or members for the longest vacancy to be filled; 

(3) The member or members for the remaining vacancy to be filled. 

10. When a motion is made and seconded, it shall be stated by the Presiding Officer, and, 

if in writing, be read by the Secretary. After a motion is so stated or read, it shall be 

deemed in possession of the Council, but may be withdrawn by the mover at any time 

before amendment or decision, with the consent of the second. 

11. Every motion shall be reduced to writing if the Presiding Officer or any member 

require it. 

12.  

A. When a motion is pending, the following amendments shall be in order: 

(1) One amendment may be made to each independent or separable portion 

thereof; and 

(2) one motion to amend that amendment shall be in order; and it shall be in order 

also  

(3) to offer a further amendment by way of substitute to which may be 

offered  

(4) one amendment. 

B. No proposition not germane to the subject under consideration shall be 

received under color of an amendment or a substitute. Neither the substitute nor 

its amendment shall be voted on (except to lay on the table) until the original 

matter is perfected. An amendment or a substitute may be withdrawn by the 

mover with the consent of his seconder before amendment thereof or before 

decision is had thereon. 

C. The amendment or the substitute shall be debatable only when the main 

question is debatable. 

D. The adoption of an amendment by way of substitute or otherwise shall not 

displace the main resolution, which, after being amended, shall be the question 

before the Council. 

E. The following questions cannot be amended:  

(1) The call for the Order of the Day, 

(2) an appeal from the decision of the Chair,  

(3) an objection to consideration of any question, or the motions  

(4) to adjourn,  

(5) to lay on the table,  

(6) to take from the table,  
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(7) for leave to continue speaking,  

(8) to postpone indefinitely,  

(9) to reconsider,  

(10) to suspend rules,  

(11) to take up business out of order or  

(12) for leave to withdraw a motion. 

F. The order of decision of a question before the Council shall be: 

(1) Amendment to the amendment of the main question; 

(2) Amendment to the main question; 

(3) Amendment to the substitute motion; 

(4) The substitute motion; 

(5) If the substitute fails, then the main question. 

13. When a question is under debate no motion shall be received but to  

(1) adjourn,  

(2) to lay on the table,  

(3) for the previous question,  

(4) to take at a certain time,  

(5) to commit or recommit,  

(6) to amend or substitute,  

(7) to postpone to a certain day, or  

(8) to postpone indefinitely, which several motions shall have precedence in the 

order enumerated and be settled by a majority vote. 

14. A motion for the previous question shall be put in this form: "Shall the previous 

question or questions before the Council now be put?" If the previous question is voted, 

only the immediately pending questions before the Council shall be put without debate. 

15. A motion to adjourn, or lay on the table, shall always be in order and shall be decided 

without debate. 

16. When two or more members of Council rise at once, the Presiding Officer shall 

decide who is entitled to the floor. 

17. Except by leave of the Council, no member shall speak more than twice in the same 

debate, nor longer than two minutes at one time. No applause shall be permitted when a 

question is under debate. 

18. The vote on all questions shall be taken by orders whenever as many as five members 

request it. 

19. Reports of all committees shall be in writing. Statistical and other reports of officers 

and committees which require no action by Council may be read by title only, and any 
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report may be read in part only when the Presiding Officer shall, without obligation, so 

direct, or when the Council shall so require. 

20. No member shall absent himself from the meetings of the Council without leave, 

unless he be sick or unable to attend. 

21. All persons elected as officials of the Diocese by the Council or by the Executive 

Board of the Council, Presidents of the Regions, and members of the Executive Board-

elect who will take office at the conclusion of the regular meeting of Council, shall by 

virtue of their respective offices, be entitled to a seat and voice, but no vote, at all 

meetings of the Council. 

22. These rules may be amended or special orders for the conduct of business adopted at 

any time by a two-thirds majority of the members present. 

23. In all matters not specifically covered by these Rules of Order or by the Constitution 

and Canons of the Diocese, Robert's Rules of Order, Revised, shall govern the Council in 

all cases to which they are applicable. 

24. Rules in force: At the meetings of the Annual Council, the rules and the orders of the 

previous meeting shall be in force until they are amended or repealed by the Council. 
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Thursday, January 23 
 
12:30 p.m.  Training Session: Prevention of Adult Sexual Misconduct (Abbreviated) 
 
2:30 p.m. Training Session: Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse (Abbreviated) 
 
5-7 p.m. Council Registration Opens 
 
5-9 p.m. Exhibitor Setup  
 
7-9 p.m. Welcome Reception 
 
9 p.m.  Compline  
 
 
 
Friday, January 24 
 
7-8:30 a.m. Council Registration 
 
8 a.m. Council Orientation Session 
  (For those who are new to Council or those who wish for a refresher course.) 
 
8:30 a.m. Council Opening Session 
 
12:30 p.m. Council in Recess until 8:30 a.m. on Saturday 
 
1:45 p.m. Workshops   
 
3:00 p.m.  Committee Open Hearings 
 
4:30 p.m. 219th Annual Council Holy Eucharist at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
 
6 p.m. Dinner on your own  
 
7:30 p.m. Dessert Reception  
 
9:30 p.m. World Mission Prayer service  
 

 
Saturday, January 25 
 
 
8:30 a.m. General Session Reconvenes 
 
1 p.m.       Adjournment 
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Nominations – Standing Committee  

Clerical Order 

 The Rev. Catherine Campbell 

 The Rev. Jane Piver 

 The Rev. John Sheehan 
 
Lay Order 

 Dr. Barbara Allison-Bryan 

 Dr. Craig Anderson 

 Mr. Steve Bevis 

The Rev. Catherine Campbell 
La Iglesia de Cristo Rey & La Iglesia de San Jose, Arlington, Region III 
Nominated by La Mision Latino/Region III; Endorsed by Region III 

Professional/Educational Background:  
MDiv. – Virginia Theological Seminary, 1988 
Served as: 
  Pastoral Leader of San Marcos, Alexandria, VA 
  Vicar, Church of the Incarnation, Mineral, VA 
  Associate Rector, Trinity, Wilmington, DE 
  Hispanic Missioner, Diocese of N. California, Sacramento, CA 
  Vicar, El Divino Salvador, Woodland, CA 
  Vicar, St. James, Lincoln, CA 
  Vicar, Cristo Rey, Arlington, VA 
  Vicar, San Jose, Arlington, VA 
 
Church Involvement: 
Have served on diocesan committees on Christian formation, evangelism, social ethics and witness, and the prevention 
of sexual misconduct. I have served as dean of Region III in Arlington; on a national spiritual discernment committee; on 
a Hispanic provincial network steering committee. I have also served as president of the board of an affordable housing 
corporation. I currently serve as a Diocesan Spiritual Discernment Facilitator; I am chair of the Apostolado Latino, and 
serve on the Board of Trustees at Virginia Seminary. I also serve as a supervisor for VTS seminarians. 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
I have extensive experience working on boards and committees. I bring dedication, humor, experience with the Latino 
communities and the experience of serving on a diocesan staff. 

Why do you wish to serve? 
I began my ordained ministry here and have always felt a strong affinity for the Diocese. I believe that we are entering 
an exciting chapter in the diocesan journey to serve God’s people and it would be a joy to serve as a part of a council of 
advice to the Bishops. I believe that as the Latino population continues to grow in the United States I bring that 
perspective and can offer ideas as to how we might nurture our entire ethnic congregations. As I serve as a Diocesan 
Spiritual Discernment Facilitator I am excited about the prospect of working with aspirants, postulants and candidates 
as they come before the Standing committee. 
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The Rev. Jane Piver 
Grace, Stanardsville, Region XV 
Nominated by the Rev. Jim Richardson 

 Professional/Educational Background: 
 University of Rochester  BSN  1972 
 University of Pennsylvania  MSN with a focus on Health Care of Women  1980 
 St. George’s College – Geography of the Holy Land  1999 
 Virginia Theological Seminary  M.Div.  2000 
 Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation: Spiritual Guidance Program Winter  2007 
 Clergy Leadership Project Class XXVI  Completed September 2011 
 United States Navy Nurse Corps: 1972 t0 1994 
 Public Health Nurse New Bern, North Carolina: 1994 to 1997 
 Trinity. Lorton Vicar: 2000-2002 
 Pohick Church, Assistant:  2002-2007 
 Grace Episcopal Church Vicar: 2007-present 
 
Church Involvement:  
Local 
Vicar of Grace Church, Stanardsville  
Greene County Ministerial Association: Collaborative efforts to raise funds for scholarships two local high school 
seniors.  
Stanardsville Area Safety Initiative Committee: Fund raising committee of this group that is exploring and providing safe 
activities in Greene county for the youth of this county. 
Grace Episcopal Church in Stanardsville participates in this committee as part of our outreach efforts. 

Diocesan 
Chair, Committee on the Diaconate 2008-2012: Member 2006 to present           
During this period there were three cohorts of vocational deacons ordained, a new curriculum was developed after the 
hiring of an educational consultant and a working relationship with the Diocese of Southern Virginia has resulted in the 
formation of the new Deacons’ School. This has been a collaborative effort between these two dioceses.  
     
Commission on Ministry: Member 2009 to present. 
Committee on Congregation Development: Member from 2003-2005 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
After 20 years in the United States Navy as a Nurse Corps officer, I have the opportunity to serve in many locations and 
under various circumstances from a small clinic to deployed field hospital while deployed to Saudi Arabia during Desert 
Shield/Desert Storm. I have extensive experience in working with various groups under unique circumstances. I am a 
good listener and am gifted with a sense of humor. 
 
Why do you wish to serve?  
I came to the Diocese of Virginia from the Diocese of East Carolina as a new grad. And I was welcomed. I think that we 
are entering into a period of transitions as the Diocese and the Church at large explore as Bishop Goff put it at the Fall 
Clergy Retreat we are entering a time where “leadership from vulnerability” will be the norm. I would be honored to 
serve on the Standing Committee and offer a listening ear, observations and encouragement to our bishops. 
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The Rev. John Sheehan 
Church of Our Redeemer, Aldie, Region XIII 
Nominated by the Rev. Jim Cirillo 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Master of Divinity, Trinity Episcopal School of Ministry (2001), Church of Our Redeemer, Aldie – Deacon in Charge 2001-
2002, Church of Our Redeemer, Aldie – Vicar 2002-2006, Church of Our Redeemer, Aldie – Rector, 2006 
 
Church Involvement:  
Executive Board 2010-2012, Resolutions Committee 2012, 2013, 2014, Strengthening Existing Churches, Diocese of 
Virginia Stewardship Committee 2003-2006, Church Planting Committee (Chair), R-5 Commission (2007), the Windsor 
Dialogue Commission (2008), Seven Loaves Food Pantry, Board 2001-present, On-call Chaplain INOVA Loudon Hospital 
2001-present. 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Prior to my ordination, while serving on vestry, I was able to bring agreement an help to refocus or attention on the 
mission of the parish. My experience serving on commissions and committees of the Diocese and in the community has 
shown that I can be a peacemaker building coalitions out of diverse points of view. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
I feel called to serve on the Standing Committee. After completing my term on the Executive Board, and my “year off,” 
I realized how I really missed being involved with the people I served with and the work of the Diocese. I believe that 
we are at the point where we will once again begin to work together to bring growth and new life to the church and to 
reach out to the world with the peace and hope that faith in Jesus Christ brings us. 

 
Dr. Barbara Allison-Bryan 
Abingdon Church, White Marsh, Region II 
Nominated by Cindi Bartol; Endorsed by Region II 

Professional/Educational Background: 

 1976 Wellesley College: BA; concentrations in Chemistry and Religion/Biblical Studies 

 1980 The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center of the Pennsylvania State University: MD 

 1983 Letterman Army Medical Center: Residency in Pediatrics 

 1984 The University of California San Francisco: Fellowship in Neonatal Medicine 

Active pediatric practice since 1984 
Associate Clinical Professor of Pediatrics, Virginia Commonwealth School of Medicine 
Fellow American Academy of Pediatrics 
Member and Delegate to the Medical Society of Virginia 
Member of the Board of Medicine, Commonwealth of Virginia 
Married 33 years to Hugh M. Bryan III, MD. 
3 grown children: Sarah (m. to David), Hugh IV and Andrew 
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Church Involvement: 

Abingdon Episcopal Church, Gloucester (1988-current) 

 Vestry. Junior Warden 2009 & 2010. Senior Warden 2011 

 Trustee (2013-current) 

 LEM/Lector/Lay Preacher 

In addition to prayer and worship, over the years I have roasted 100+ turkeys for Abingdon’s Community Thanksgiving 
Dinner and lamb for Seder Suppers, taught Sunday School, led Adult Forums, chaired discernment and search 
committees, served as a delegate or alternate delegate to diocesan Council many times, and packed weekend food 
bags for elementary school children. I LEM at monthly services at a local retirement home as well as on Sundays, ring 
bells, bake bread for Eucharist, and serve on the worship committee. 

Region 2 

 Vice President 2007-2013 

 President December 1, 2013 until end of Council 2014 (filling vacated seat) 
 
Diocese of Virginia 

 Committee on Priesthood (current) 

 Diocesan Board of Examining Chaplains (current) 

 Executive Board 2009-2012. Chair Program Group 2011 & 2012 

 Bishop’s Task force for Ministry Implementation 

 Council Resolutions Committee (multiple years) 
 
 General Church 

 Reader of General Ordination Examinations 1994-2012 

I have led workshops on the Stewardship of the Environment, Parenting, and Attention Deficit Disorder for various 
parishes in Diocese of Southern Virginia. 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
I pray. This is likely the only skill that is truly pertinent. I pray for my family, my patients, my friends, my parish, my 
Diocese. Separate from prayer I would be useless. 

My vocation as a pediatrician requires that I listen, form a differential diagnosis, consider alternatives, present the 
options and their consequences, make a choice, carry out a plan, and revise the plan as necessary. Those seem to me to 
be excellent skills to bring to the Standing Committee. 

Why do you wish to serve? 
God may be doing a new thing here. I feel called to serve on the Standing Committee while maintaining my active role 
on the Committee on Priesthood. In the past, when an individual who served on the Commission on Ministry or 
Committee on Priesthood was elected to the Standing Committee, he or she resigned the former position. That is not 
required by canon. Some of the roles of the COM/COP and the Standing Committee are intimately – and canonically – 
related. In the past few years the COM and the Standing Committee have explored ways to work better together; we 
are one body. It is my hope that a bridging member will allow both groups to explore and solidify how they can work 
together to strengthen the present and future ministries of the Church. 
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In addition to the depth of experience I have with the COP, I have some breadth of experience in diocesan, work 
notably a three year term on the Executive Board. Without exception, the work I have done and continue to do for the 
Diocese brings me great joy and a sense of satisfaction. I receive more than I give. 

Dr. Craig Anderson 
Holy Comforter, Richmond, Region X 
Nominated by the Rev. Dr. Hilary Smith; Endorsed by Region X 

Professional/Educational Background: 
I am a clinical psychologist. I have been involved in higher education and college mental health work for over 25 years. 
Currently I serve as the director of Counseling Services at Randolph-Macon College. I am in my 11th year at Randolph-
Macon.  

Education: 
Doctor of Philosophy - Counseling Psychology. The Pennsylvania State University 
Master of Education - Counseling. The College of William and Mary  
Bachelor of Arts - English. Colgate University 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist; Virginia Board of Psychology  
 
Church Involvement: 

 Baptized and Confirmed in the Episcopal Church 

 Extensive involvement in a number of faith communities during my 20’s. 

 Calvary Episcopal Church (Columbia, MO)  
o Active in Youth Education and Campus Ministry 
o Member of the Vestry 
o Junior Warden. 

 Church of the Holy Comforter (Richmond, VA)  
o Current:  

 Junior Warden and member of Vestry 
 Member of Worship Committee 
 Coordinator of Ushers 
 Member of Adult Formation Committee 
 Co-Founder and member of HoCo Eco Committee (Stewardship of Creation) 
 Alternate Delegate to Annual Council 
 Active in Living the Question formation series 
 Regular participant in Caritas, work days, etc. 

o Additional:  
 Co-Chair, Holy Comforter’s year-long celebration of the Stewardship of Creation (2011-2012) 
 Co-Organizer, Holy Comforter’s Stewardship of Creation Parish Retreat at Shrine Mont (2012) 
 Coordinator, the Trial of Christ Committee (re: abolition of death penalty programs) 
 Member of ReVisioning Committee and small group facilitator 
 Member of Rector Search/Discernment Committee 
 Member of “Vestry Visits” Analysis Committee 
 EfM graduate; EfM Mentor (2010-2011) 

 Diocese Of Virginia:  
o Region X Delegate/Member of the Executive Board (2009-2012) 
o Vice President of Executive Board (2012) 
o Member of the Resolutions Committee (2012, 2013) 
o Coordinator of Council workshop featuring Andrew Goddard, President of the Richmond Chapter of 

the Million Mom March against gun violence (2013) 
o Member of Stewardship of Creation Committee 
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o Facilitator and consultant for “Listening and Hearing” sessions 

 Relevant activities:  
o Regular contributor, Faith and Values column, Richmond Times-Dispatch 
o Planning Committee; Living Waters: An Interfaith Summit (Chesapeake Bay Foundation)(2013) 
o Cursillo participant; sponsored by Holy Comforter congregants (Southern Diocese) (2009) 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
By nature and by training, I am a deep, thoughtful and intuitive listener. I also have extensive experience as an 
educator, as a group facilitator and with committee work. In addition, I have been active on both the parish and the 
diocesan levels. In turn, I would bring significant relevant experience to the Standing Committee. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
When I was first encouraged to serve on the Executive Board, I was hesitant and more than curious about what I had 
allowed myself to be talked into. With time, it was an experience that proved to be both educative and meaningful. I 
enjoyed the opportunity to get to know and to work with colleagues from across the Diocese, as well as our bishops 
and the Mayo House staff. I also found ways to actively contribute to the work of the Board. I hope and trust the same 
would be true with the Standing Committee.  
 
I am not a wonk about all things church. Far from it. Nonetheless, I feel called to serve and believe I have much to offer 
the Committee from my professional background. More so, I believe deeply in the role the church plays (and can play) 
in the areas of social justice and the care of creation, among other important issues. We are at a time, as in ages past, 
when it is important for the Church to be engaged in the world and to have a voice. Serving on the Standing Committee 
would be yet another way to serve the Church and God’s work in the world.  

 

Mr. Steve Bevis 
St. Mary's, Arlington, Region III 
Nominated by the Vestry of St. Mary's 

Professional/Educational Background: 

 President, GSB Communications, McLean, Virginia. I founded this public relations and communications firm in 
1999 with the goal of providing clients with strategically conceived programs that achieve measurable results 
… on time and on budget. We have incorporated a host of communications vehicles to achieve results, 
including video production, satellite feeds and teleconferences, web communications, newspaper, radio and 
television advertising, broad editorial services including speech writing and coaching, printed materials from 
brochures to magazines to annual reports, as well as conference staging and management. Our work has been 
rewarded with long-term client relationships and recognized with professional awards. 

 Senior Vice President, The Kamber Group, Washington, DC. Directed an award-winning public affairs staff of 
more than 100 communications professionals. 1992-1999. 

 Executive Vice President, Conway & Company, Washington, DC. 1981-1992. Oversaw day-to-day and creative 
operations for this medium-sized public relations firm. 

 Communications Director, National Waterways Conference, Washington, DC. 1979-1981. 

 Press Secretary, The Honorable Tom Bevill, U.S. House of Representatives from Alabama. Washington, DC. 
1975-1979. 

 Associate Editor, The Picayune Item, Picayune, Mississippi. 1975. 

 Staff Writer, The Tuscaloosa News, Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 1973-1975. 

 Associate Editor, The Crimson-White, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 1974-1975. 
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 Bachelor of Arts with Honors, The University of Alabama. 1975. Member, Omicron Delta Kappa, national 
leadership honorary society. Member, Kappa Tau Alpha, journalism honorary society.   

Church Involvement:  
Member of St. Mary’s Church, Arlington – 27 years 
Trustee, St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
Treasurer, St. Mary’s Foundation 
Elected to three terms on St. Mary’s Vestry. (1989-1992; 1998-2001; 2008-2011) 
Senior Warden (1990-1992; 2000-2011; 2010-2011) 
Junior Warden (1999-2000) 
Chaired three Assistant Rector Search Committees 
Chaired Communications Committee 
Chaired St. Mary’s Relocation Committee (for reconstruction move, 1997-1998) 
Chaired Stewardship Committee 
Served as member of Capital Campaign, Outreach and Shrine Mont Committees.  
Delegate to Diocesan Council since 1998. 
Appointed by Bishop Lee as member of Diocesan Reconciliation Commission, 2004-2005. 
Served on Diocesan Council Committees on Church Status and Related Organizations. 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
From my professional background, I bring strong verbal and written communications skills. I have used these skills in 
boardroom settings, before large audiences, in small groups and in one-on-one environments. Without effective 
communications, real progress is virtually impossible. I also have considerable experience in bringing disparate parties 
and ideas together to forge compromise. Throughout my career, I have served in a number of leadership capacities. 
Finally, I have a great interest in and awareness of the many challenges facing the Church today. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
I believe my extensive experience in a parish that has witnessed dramatic growth in recent years has provided me with 
a skill-set that would be of great benefit as a member of the Standing Committee. I would like to have the opportunity 
to be of service in this capacity in the hope that my work could, in some small way, make a difference in the life of the 
church and therein help proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ. I have served St. Mary’s Church, Arlington, in a number 
of capacities. I would greatly appreciate the opportunity to serve the Diocese of Virginia as a member of the Standing 
Committee.  
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Nominations – General Convention Deputy 

Clerical Order 

 The Rev. Christopher M. Agnew 

 The Rev. Kim L. Coleman 

 The Rev. Lucia Lloyd 

 The Rev. James A. Papile 

 The Rev. Dr. Robert W. Prichard 

 The Rev. James D. Richardson 

 The Rev. Dr. Hilary B. Smith 

 The Rev. Jacqueline "Jackie" Thomson 
 
Lay Order 

 Ms. Cindi Bartol 

 Ms. Martha Jones Burford 

 Henry D.W. Burt II, Esq. 

 J.P. Causey Jr., Esq. 

 Ms. Ellyn Lomack Crawford 

 Russ Randle, Esq.  

 Ms. Helen Spence 

The Rev. Christopher M. Agnew 
Retired 
Nominated by the Rev. Diane Carroll 

Professional/Educational Background:  
Episcopal Priest, historian, archivist and ecumenist. AB in History, Bucknell University; MA and Ph.D. in history, 
University of Delaware, STM General Theological Seminary. Prior to ordination I was a college history professor. 
 
Church Involvement: 
I have served the last three years as an alternate deputy to General Convention. I am the ecumenical officer of the 
Diocese of Virginia and co-chair of the Diocesan Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Committee. I also have served as 
ecumenical coordinator for Province III of the Episcopal Church. I am chair of the Faith and Order Commission of the 
Virginia Council of Churches and a member of the Virginia Council of Churches Coordinating Cabinet and Steering 
Committee. I am the recipient of the 2013 Faith in Action Award of the Council. Nationally I serve as vice president of the 
Episcopal Diocesan Ecumenical and Interreligious Officers. I was editor of the Ecumenical Bulletin from 1989 to 1994. I 
am the former associate ecumenical officer of the Episcopal Church on the staff of the presiding bishop. I have served 
in numerous ecumenical roles including staff for the Anglican Roman Catholic Consultation – USA, the Episcopal Russian 
Orthodox Joint Coordinating Committee, and the Lutheran Episcopal Joint Coordinating Committee. I served on the 
Faith and Order Commission of the National Council of Churches. I was a founder of the National Council of Churches 
Interfaith Relations Commission and served as chair of the National Council of Churches Christian-Jewish Relations 
Committee from 1991 to 1999. I have served on the boards of the Historical Society of the Episcopal Church and the 
National Episcopal Historians and Archivists. I am the immediate past president of the National Episcopal Historians and 
Archivists. From 1989 to 1991 I served in the World Mission Unit at the Episcopal Church Center.  From 1985 to 1989 I 
was the registrar, archivist and historian of the Diocese of Delaware. 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Due to my former position on the presiding bishop’s staff and my ecumenical work I have attended six previous General 
Conventions and am familiar with the working dynamics of General Convention. My local, diocesan and national church 
experience gives me knowledge of the working of the Episcopal Church on all levels. I was the editor and compiler of 
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the Forward Movement Publication, “Anglican Statements on Ecclesiology” that was part of the Riverdale Report in 
1994. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
I am committed to the work of the unity of the one holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I am committed to the mission 
and ministry of the Episcopal Church. 

Much of the work of General Convention concerns the unity of the Church. Much of my ministry has been in ecumenical 
work and has centered on questions of ecclesiology. I am committed to seeking the full visible unity of the church in 
obedience to the gospel imperative given to us by our Lord, Jesus Christ. Our Lord on the night before his crucifixion 
prayed that his followers would be one even as the Godhead is one so that the world might believe.Church unity today 
is not an option; it is an imperative.The ministry entrusted to the Church by our Lord is compromised by our disunity. I 
am committed to the task of bringing about the full visible unity of all those who at all times and in all places have 
broken bread in Jesus’ name and have proclaimed the Good News as found in Holy Scripture. Given my experience and 
knowledge I believe that I am called to offer these gifts at this time for the work of General Convention and the Diocese 
of Virginia. 

 

The Rev. Kim L. Coleman 
Trinity, Arlington, Region II 
Nominated by Lucinda McLaughlin, Endorsed by Region III 

Professional/Educational Background: 
I have served as rector of Trinity Church in Arlington since November 2002. Trinity is a diverse and progressive 
community of faith. Through the partnership relationships we have established with Samaritan Ministry of Greater 
Washington, the Arlington Food Assistance Center, Haiti Micah Project, Shirlington Employment and Education Center, 
Mary Marshall Residence, Alliance for Housing Solutions, Love in Deed Ministries in Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India, 
and the Mothers’ Union of Goma, Democratic Republic of the Congo, we are actively engaged in spreading the Good 
News of the Gospel and transforming our world for Christ’s sake. 

Prior to entering the ordination track, I served as assistant director of commercial real estate for the National 
Association of Home Builders, a consultant for the National Association of Realtors, Conference Coordinator for SEAD 
(Scholarly Engagement with Anglican Doctrine), and Benefits Manager for a government contractor in Northern 
Virginia. I graduated cum laude from Virginia Theological Seminary (VTS) in May 2001 and hold Bachelor of Arts degrees 
(1980) in Political Science and Economics from the Pennsylvania State University.  

Church Involvement:  
My 20+ years of service to congregations and religious institutions of every size and demographic, on the local, 
diocesan and national church level includes my current term on the Standing Committee of this Diocese; headmaster 
for Trinity School of Early Learning, 2002-present; diocesan Executive Board member representing Region III, three-year 
term concluded January 2012; Diocesan UTO Screening Committee, completed two terms; Planning team member for 
the Episcopal Church Triennial Black Clergy Conference and Leadership Institute Pilot; Virginia Theological Seminary, 
field education supervisor (2005-present); adjunct professor for Oral Interpretation of Scripture (2005-present), forum 
panelist on Ministry Insights for Graduating VTS Seniors (April 2012), guest preacher for VTS Absalom Jones Feast Day 
(2008); and panelist for Virginia Theological Seminary King Observance (April 2006).  

I served as associate rector/deacon, St. George’s Church, Arlington, Virginia, 7/01 – 9/02; Seminarian, Church of the 
Ascension, Gaithersburg, Maryland, 8/99 - 5/2000; rector’s administrative assistant/bookkeeper and candidate for Holy 
Orders, St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church, Springfield, Virginia, 7/95 – 12/00; vestry member, adult Bible study leader, 
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and chaplain for Union of Black Episcopalians, Meade Memorial Episcopal Church, Alexandria, Virginia, 9/93 - 8/96; and 
director of Commission on Evangelism and Prison Ministry (1984 - 89). In Fall 2013, I was a finalist in the bishop 
suffragan search process for the Diocese of New York. 
    
Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
I understand General Convention delegates to be members of the team endowed with the shared responsibility of 
representing the Diocese by presence and participation in conversation and decision-making throughout our upcoming 
General Convention. It is a role that demands the quick assimilation of information and the perseverance to endure 
sometimes lengthy discussions and debates. If my service on the Standing Committee of the Diocese has accomplished 
nothing else, it certainly has taught me how to thoroughly and quickly inwardly digest volumes of very important 
material. Other pertinent skills I bring to this work include keen listening and adept communications skills. As a field 
education supervisor for almost ten years and supervisor for from six to twenty permanent and adjunct staff members, 
I have worked with persons from diverse backgrounds, learning to speak in whatever tongue it takes for us to 
understand one another as well as each other’s perspective. My mantra is to agree to disagree but not to be 
disagreeable. I have become proficient in both accurately and clearly articulating the position of others, positions upon 
which, in this case, votes will be cast and decisions made. I am known for raising pointed questions that bring clarity 
and new perspective to decision making processes and am passionate about building collaboration and community, 
even on the floor of General Convention. I see differences, disagreements and conflict as the stuff that makes 
constructive growth and positive change possible. Encountering such differences neither surprises nor stymies me. I 
seek to bring God’s joy and light to deliberations, when times are good as well as when times are tough.  
 
Why do you wish to serve?  
Election as a General Convention Delegate will enable me to gain a “big picture” perspective on how the Episcopal 
Church operates in ways I have not experienced heretofore. Jesus asks of us disciples, “Who do you say that I am?” I 
believe the world is asking of the Church “who do you say that you are?” Part of our efforts in this current decade must 
be to find sound, compelling, creative and transforming ways to answer that question in both word and deed. I am 
excited about the possibility of listening to what our Diocese is saying about the present and the future of the Church 
and long to hear and engage other voices as we strive to discern a clearer vision of who the church is to be, both now 
and tomorrow. Being a delegate to General Convention would enable me to affirm for the whole Church what is so 
evident within our own diocese. We are diverse. We are inclusive. We are constituted by all people and proclaim a 
gospel of liberation that is for all. As a delegate to General Convention, I not only would bear witness to the ways in 
which the gospel comes alive within our own Diocese but also would commit to bringing back with me stories to share 
on the ways in which the same gospel is enlivened across the Episcopal Church. 

 

The Rev. Lucia Lloyd 
St. Stephen's, Heathsville, Region II 
Nominated by the Very Rev. David May; Endorsed by Region II 

Professional/Educational Background: 
St. Stephen’s, Heathsville; Rector  
St. Thomas’s, Richmond; Assistant Rector 
 
M.Div. Virginia Theological Seminary 
M.A.R in Religion & Literature, Yale Divinity School 
M.A. in English, Middlebury College 
B.A. in English, Davidson College 
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Church Involvement:  
Local: President of Northumberland Ministerial Association 
Diocesan: Transition Committee for Bishop Shannon Johnston’s election 
Diocesan: Nominating Committee for Bishop Suffragan Susan Goff’s election 
Diocesan: Standing Committee 
National: First Alternate Deputy at General Convention 2012 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
I will represent the courage, hope and faith of the thriving Dayspring Congregation I lead. I have built up an extensive 
knowledge of the issues the Church is wrestling with on a national and international level; I have followed the 
developments closely from my own personal interest and as they relate to my congregation, including our gay 
parishioners. I understand complex ecclesiastical systems and can explain them clearly. I have positive, cooperative 
relationships with my bishops, my colleagues and other continuing Episcopalians across the country.  

Why do you wish to serve? 
I loved being involved at the previous General Convention and am eager to go back to contribute to the future of our 
faith in the 21st century.  

 

The Rev. James A. Papile 
St. Anne's, Reston, Region V 
Nominated by the Rev. Laura Cochran; Endorsed by Region V 

Professional/Educational Background:  

 Graduate of Virginia Theological Seminary 

 Priest serving in the Diocese of Virginia since 1992 

 Deputy to General Convention, Diocese of Virginia 2003, 2006, 2009, 2013 
 
Church Involvement: 

 Founding facilitator for the Diocese of Virginia Fresh Start Program 

 Trainer, Education for Ministry 

 Chicago Consultation, member 

 Committee for Social and Urban Affairs, General Convention, 2013 

 I have been asked by the president of the House of Deputies to serve on a task force with younger deputies in 
preparation for 2015 in Salt Lake City 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Thirty years in the Episcopal Church as a layman, warden, priest, rector, deputy to General Convention. Kaleidoscope 
Institute training in cross cultural competencies. My training has given me the experience and ability to function well in 
groups, helping them to work effectively. 

Why do you wish to serve? 
Firstly, I would like to express my gratitude to the Diocese for the privilege of being a part of the General Convention 
deputation for the past four conventions. It is an honor to serve the Church in this way. My work on your behalf has 
been most rewarding. I would very much like to represent you as a deputy there again. I believe I have the experience, 
skills and energy to continue to serve you as deputy. 
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The Rev. Dr. Robert W. Prichard 
Virginia Theological Seminary/St. George's, Arlington/Christ Church, Middlesex 
Nominated by the Rev. Dwight Brown, the Rev. William Sachs, the Rev. Jess Stribling and the Rev. Pati Mary Andrews 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Virginia Theological Seminary, 1983-present (Professor) 
St. George’s, Arlington, 1974-77, 1983-present (curate, priest associate) 
San Jose, Arlington 1990, 1977-1979 (founding vicar, interim vicar) 
Clarke Parish, Berryville, 1980-83 (rector) 
St. Martin’s, Triangle, 1979-1980 (interim vicar) 
 
Church Involvement:  
General Convention Deputy, 2006, 2009, 2012 
President, Historical Society of the Episcopal Church, 2010-present 
Editor, Journal of Episcopal Church Canon Law, 2010-present 
Diocese of Virginia, Windsor Dialogue Committee, USA, 2001-2007 
Anglican-Roman Catholic Dialogue Committee, USA, 2001-07 
Co-chair, Diocese of Virginia, Task Force for the Planting of a New Hispanic Congregation, 1998-2003 
Editorial Board, Anglican and Episcopal History, 1980-present 
Chair, Diocese of Virginia, Task Group in Support of Black, Asian, and Hispanic Ministries, 1989-90 
General Ordination Examination reader, 1982-83 
Diocese of Virginia, Ecumenical Committee, 1976 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
A knowledge of church history, liturgy and canon law (issues about which I teach at Virginia Seminary); interest and 
experience in Spanish-language ministry, and ability as a writer and communicator (I am the author or editor of nine 
books, including A History of the Episcopal Church, and of a number of chapters in other collections, including the recent 
What We Shall Become: The Future and Structure of the Episcopal Church. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
The Episcopal Church has been badly divided over the past two decades. It is my hope that we are approaching the end 
of that divisive period, and my prayer that, as was the case following several equally divisive periods in our history, 
growth and new life lie ahead of us. For that to happen there will have to be those with awareness of our past, 
willingness to cooperate and build bridges in the present, and hope for our future. I think that the Diocese of Virginia’s 
General Convention deputation has an important role to play in that regard, and I would very much like to be a part of 
that deputation. 

 

The Rev. James D. Richardson 
St. Paul's Memorial, Charlottesville 
Nominated by the Rev. Dr. Lin Hutton; Endorsed by Region XV 

Professional/Educational Experience: 

 Rector, St. Paul’s Memorial Church, Charlottesville 

 Journalist for 22 years in newspapers and public television 

 B.A. from UCLA, double major in history and anthropology 

 M.Div., The Church Divinity School of the Pacific 
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Church Involvement: 

Local: 

 Priest, rector 

 Co-president of IMPACT, a coalition of 23 congregations working together to solve community problems in 
Charlottesville 

 Education for Ministry mentor for more than 20 years 
 
Diocesan: 

 Dean of Region XV 

 Served on the R14 Task Force to make recommendations to Bishop Shannon Johnston on the issues of same-
gender blessings 

 Served for three years on the Committee on the Diaconate 
 
National: 

 Convener of the Episcopal News Service Resources Council 

 Trustee, The Church Divinity School of the Pacific 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
I have long and broad experience in the Episcopal Church at multiple levels. I am a professional communicator and have 
used those skills for the Church. I am a parish priest and rector in a university community. I have a passion for pastoral 
care, outreach ministry and community involvement by the Church. I especially look for how each of us can fully 
develop our spiritual gifts for ministry and mission in our congregations, the community and the world. 

I’ve been to two General Conventions. I have a broad understanding of the crucial issues we face as a Church, and how 
General Convention could serve the Church in our congregations and communities. 

Why do you wish to serve? 
Our Church faces enormous challenges, buffeted by the rapid and dislocating social changes in our world. Those 
challenges also present us with opportunities. As a community of faith, we are in the midst of discerning how to adapt 
our institutional structures to meet these challenges and live out the Gospel in ways that will deeply touch and 
transform lives. 

Most recently, I’ve been appointed by the Rev. Gay Clark Jennings, the president of General Convention’s House of 
Deputies, to be the convener of a national board to sift through the issues related to the mission of Episcopal News 
Service. The task is no less than discerning how our Church will bring our Gospel message of hope and salvation to the 
public. 

As a trustee of one of our Episcopal seminaries, I am also acutely aware of how theological education is shifting to form 
future leaders, lay and ordained, in the Episcopal Church. 

I feel I could bring my perspective from these experiences, and my passion for mission and ministry, to General 
Convention in service to the Diocese of Virginia and the Episcopal Church. 
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The Rev. Dr. Hilary B. Smith 
Holy Comforter, Richmond, Region X 
Nominated by the Rev. Randy Hollerith; Endorsed by Region X 

Professional/Educational Background:  
Priest-in-Charge, Holy Comforter, Richmond, July 2013 to present; Rector, St. Paul’s on-the-Hill, Winchester, 2003 to 2012 
(Priest-in-Charge 2003-2005, then called to be rector); Associate Rector, St. James the Less, Ashland, and Episcopal 
Chaplain to Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, 2002-2003; Assistant Rector, St. Paul’s, Richmond, 2000-2002; 
Seminarian, Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria, 1998-2000; Seminarian, Holy Comforter, Richmond, summer 1999. 

M.Div., Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria, 2000; Ph.D., History, University of Virginia, 1997; M.A., English Local 
History, University of Leicester (England), 1993; B.A., History, University of Richmond, 1990. 

Church Involvement: 
Deputy to General Convention, 2012, served as chair of our deputation; Dean, Region XIV 2010-2012; Fresh Start 
Facilitator 2010 to 2012; Standing Committee, 2005-2008, secretary 2006 and president 2007; Spiritual Director for 
seminarians at the Virginia Theological Seminary, and Diocese of Virginia clergy and laity, 2004 to 2013; Retreat Leader, 
for parishes, Virginia Seminary class retreats in 2009 and 2010, and the 2013 Faculty Retreat, Shrine Mont Women’s 
Retreat May 2013. 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
I bring skills of analysis, planning, communication, writing, organization and discernment. Having completed a Ph.D. in 
history, I have the ability to read and analyze large amounts of written material with speed. My interpersonal and 
leadership abilities would be of use in working with our deputation and connecting with people from other dioceses. 
Using my computer and internet knowledge, I would write a blog and make use of Twitter and Facebook, as I did for GC 
2012, to connect those following General Convention at home with GC happenings. I call the blog, “Finding God at 
General Convention.” 

Why do you wish to serve? 
Having served as a deputy for General Convention 2012, I would be able to contribute more as a returning deputy in 
2015. I feel called to contribute to the General Convention process as God works though General Convention to 
strengthen us and challenge us. I feel called to be a positive contributor to our diocese and the wider church by offering 
my perspective and skills, especially my skills/gifts connected to leadership, discernment, and prayer. I would be 
honored and energized to work with our bishops and other members our deputation as we seek to discern God’s will 
for the Episcopal Church at this point in our history. 

 

The Rev. Jacqueline "Jackie" Thomson 
Retired 
Nominated by the Rev. Ann Martens 

Professional/Educational Background:  
Senior Associate Rector for Pastoral Care and Adult Formation, St. Anne’s, Reston, 2000-2013 
Curate, St. Alban’s, Annandale, 1998-2000 
Director of Christian Education, Church of the Holy Comforter, Vienna, 1982-1995 
High School English teacher, 1970-1972 
 
M.Div, Virginia Theological Seminary, 1998 
BA, Simmons College, Boston, MA, 1970 
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Church Involvement:  
Local: 
Vestry, Holy Comforter, Vienna 
Vice-President, Region V 
 
Diocesan  
Standing Committee, 2011-2014 (President, 2013) 
Executive Board, 2008-2011 (Chair, Budget Committee, 2011) 
Committee for the Prevention of Sexual Misconduct, 2000-2011, (Chair, 2005-2011) 
Diocesan Committee on Education, 1985-1995 (Chair, 1992-1995) 
Trainer for the Prevention of Sexual Misconduct, 2000-2012 
 
National: 
Colloquy Mentor, Virginia Theological Seminary, 2000-2013 
Provincial Partner to Episcopal Church Center for Province 3, 1992-1995 
Christian education Coordinator for Province 3, 1992-1995 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
As a lifelong Episcopalian, I bring many years of experience in the Episcopal Church as a lay leader in a parish, a lay 
professional, and as a parish priest. Having served at the diocesan and provincial levels over a number of years, I bring 
familiarity with the wider Church. As a leader I am able to use my organizational and communication skills to empower 
and facilitate the gifts of others. 
 
Why do you wish to serve?  
I wish to use my experience in the Episcopal Church to work to keep our Church faithful to her doctrine and discipline 
while discerning where God is calling us in the future as we strive to be responsive to the needs of the people in our 
changing world and inviting to those outside our walls. 

 

Ms. Cindi Bartol 
Christ Church, Alexandria 
Nominated by the Rev. Pierce Klemmt; Endorsed by Region IV 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Director, Children’s Ministries, Christ Church, Alexandria 1999-2002 
Kindergarten Assistant Teacher & Director, Extended Care Program-St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School, 1990-1999 
Tufts University, B.S.; Stephens College, A.A. 
 
Church Involvement: 
National: General Convention Deputy in 2006, 2009, 2012, alternate 2003; Member, Prayer Book, Liturgy and Music 
Committee of GC 2006, 2009, 2012; Member, GC Joint Standing Committee on Nominations 2009-2012; Member, House 
of Deputies State of the Church Committee 2006-2009; Member GC- Executive Council Committee on the Status of 
Women 2000-2006 

Diocesan: Chair, Transition Committee for the Bishop Coadjutor 2006-2007; Standing Committee 2010-2013 [President 
2012-2013, Secretary 2011-2012]; Standing Committee 2001-2004 [President 2003-2004, Secretary 2002-2003]; Diocesan 
Council delegate 1994-present; member, Credentials Committee of Council 2009, 2010, 2011; member, Constitution and 
Canons Committee of Council 1999-2005; member, Church Status Committee of Council 2006; Region IV delegate 1996-
present, President 1998-2001; member, Commission on Liturgy and Church Music 1994-present; Task Force on Giving 
2004; Implementation Task Force on Ministry 2004-2007; member, Committee on Women in Mission and Ministry 1997-
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2009; Province III Representative to Nat’l Board of Episcopal Church Women, 1997-2000; Diocesan Board, ECW 1986-
2000; Delegate to Triennial Meeting of ECW 1991, 1994, 1997, 2000 

Parish: Vestry-2004-2007; altar guild, usher, welcome ministries, church school teacher, lay reader; counter, outreach 
and missions participant; mentor, Foundation for Spiritual Leadership members; mission trips to South Africa and 
Honduras 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 

 Extensive experience in the wider church, prayerfully listening to and discerning a way forward together 

 Commitment to be informed and to share materials with others to bring them into the conversations 

 Ability to see what needs to be accomplished, often in a very short period of time, give assistance and work 
toward consensus to achieve a goal 

Why do you wish to serve? 
My experiences in various places in the wider Church give and allow me a broad perspective of reference to understand 
and move concepts forward in a time of envisioned change both in our methods of operation as the Episcopal Church 
and the structure of how we accomplish our collective mission in the world together. 

 

Ms. Martha Jones Burford 
Holy Comforter, Richmond, Region X 
Nominated by the Rev. Dr. Hilary B. Smith; Endorsed by Region X 

Professional/Educational Background: 
B.A., Duke University; postgraduate studies, Duke Divinity School; VCU, Graduate; St. Catherine’s School, Richmond.  
Director of Church Music, Holy Comforter; English and music teacher, St. Catherine’s School; Chair of English Dept., 
Orchard House School; Instructor with Leadership Program for Musicians; Summer Faculty Westminster Canterbury, 
Richmond. 

Church Involvement: 
Task Force on Congregational Song-National Standing Commission on Liturgy and Church Music; 

Diocese of VA: Committee on Liturgy and Church Music; Stewardship of Creation Committee; Board member, 
Leadership Program for Musicians, Central VA; music leader diocesan workshops and retreats. Regular contributor to 
diocesan publications. 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Strong ability to listen to different perspectives; skill and experience in church life, liturgy and music, group dynamics, 
leadership. Strong teaching skills. Good writing skills. Strong reading skills and ability to distill information. 

Why do you wish to serve? 
I am a “PK” lifelong Episcopalian who believes in the work of our denomination. This is a time in which people are 
hungry for all that we have to offer in terms of deepening the spiritual life, which in turn affects our care for the poor 
and issues of justice. This Convention in particular strikes me as ULTIMATELY important as we consider “this fragile 
earth,” and justice issues. 
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Henry D.W. Burt II, Esq. 
St. Paul's, Richmond, Region IX 
Nominated by the Rev. Wallace Adams-Riley; Endorsed by Region IX 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Attorney, currently serving as office administrator, Troutman Sanders LLP, Richmond, VA. 
Have served as secretary and chief of staff, deployment officer, St. George’s Camp director, and other staff positions, 
the Diocese of Virginia; corporate counsel and government affairs manager at CarMax, Inc.; and litigation associate, 
Troutman Sanders LLP. 

B.A., The University of the South, Sewanee, TN  
J.D., The College of William and Mary School of Law 
 
Church Involvement: 
The Episcopal Church 
-  Member, Standing Commission on Constitution and Canons, 2012-present 
-  President, Deployment Ministry Conference, 1998-1999. 

The Diocese of Virginia 
-  Member, Standing Committee, 2005-2008 
-  Member, Admissions Committee, Westminster-Canterbury Richmond, 1998-2000 
-  Member, Board of Governors, Stuart Hall School, 2012 – present 
 
Parish 
-  Member, St. Paul’s, Richmond 
-  Member of search committee for a parish administrator, 2011 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
I have lengthy experience at the diocesan level in a variety of areas, familiarity with church governance and a legal 
background in a church setting. I have been serving for a year on the Standing Commission on Constitution and Canons, 
which is tasked with addressing various governance matters in a time of transition for the general Episcopal Church. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
In 2012, the presiding bishop noted that the Episcopal Church has “begun to realize, pretty widely across the Church, 
that the way we’ve ‘done church’ for the last century or more no longer fits many of our contexts.” The Convention 
therefore will be responding to proposals to restructure the general Church so that our structure helps rather than 
hinder our mission. I hope that I might offer a fresh perspective, having never served as a deputy, but having long 
experience in the Church in a variety of areas.  

 

J.P. Causey Jr., Esq. 
St. John's, West Point 
Nominated by the Rev. Jennifer Kimball; Endorsed by Region II 

Professional/Educational Background:  
Attorney. Davidson College, A.B., 1965; T.C. Williams School of Law, J.D. 1968. Former EVP, Secretary & General Counsel, 
Chesapeake Corporation, Richmond, VA. 
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Church Involvement: 

 St. John’s, West Point – treasurer, lay Eucharistic minister, worship leader and choir member 

 Diocese of Virginia – Chancellor 2012-present 

 The Episcopal Church – lay deputy to General Convention 1985-2012; Standing Committee on the Structure of 
the Church 2010-2015 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
I have long experience with General Convention and the Episcopal Church that gives me insight into what the Church is 
doing (and not doing). I have knowledge of the legislative process and enthusiasm for doing the work of the Church. 
 
Why do you wish to serve?  
I believe that our Church has tremendous capabilities to to good works and I would like to contribute to realizing that 
by serving as a lay delegate to General Convention. 

 

Ms. Ellyn Lomack Crawford 
St. George's, Arlington 
Nominated by the Committee on Race & Reconciliation, Russ Randle Esq., the Rev. James Papile and the Rev. J. David 
Niemeyer 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Northwestern University - Music 
Organization Development/Management Consultant - Health Care 
 
Church Involvement:  
Co-Chair, Diocese of Virginia Committee on Race and Reconciliation 
Immediate past delegate, Diocese of Virginia Annual Council for St. George's Episcopal Church, Arlington 
Past Vestry Member, St. George's Episcopal Church, Arlington 
Member, Dayspring Workgroup - current 
Member, Suffragan Bishop Nominating Committee - 2011-2012 
Faciliator - Windsor Listening Project - 2011 
Lay Episcopal Chaplain - INOVA Fairfax Hospital - 2008 - 2011 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Organization Development including: 

Meeting Design and Management 
Project Management 
Conflict Management 
Facilitation 
Advanced Communication 

Why do you wish to serve? 
"Listen to help someone be successful." John Martz 

John Martz, an experience and enormously effective management consultant, spoke these words at a managers' 
retreat where I was working early in my organization development career. Each day since then his words continue to 
resonate in me. Indeed, they have grown in the depth of their meaning. The very best day happened when I heard them 
in my head and heart through the music of my spiritual life. For me, I know that if I listen guided by God's grace, Christ's 
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love and the Holy Spirit's light, that I will find more and more ways to foster success for those with whom I pray and 
work. 

Because of my several opportunities to work throughout the Diocese as co-chair and facilitator for the Committee on 
Race and Reconciliation, member of the Suffragan Bishop Nominating Committee, member of the Dayspring 
Workgroup and Windsor Listening Group facilitator, I have had innumerable encounters with parishioners, groups, staff 
and clergy. I have tried to listen well and assist them in advancing their aspirations for their churches and organizations. 

Should you elect me General Convention deputy I will do all I can, with God's help, to serve the Diocese, to the greatest 
extent of by ability, as follower of Christ, listener, and facilitator. 

 

Russ Randle, Esq. 
Christ Church, Alexandria 
Nominated by the Rev. Pierce Klemmt 
Endorsed by Reigon IV 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Partner, Patton Boggs LLP, (1981-present); pro bono partner of the year, 2004, honorable mention, 2010, 2013; Vice-
Chair, ABA Superfund & Natural Resource Damages Litigation Committee (2009-present); law clerk, U.S. District Judge 
John H. Pratt, 1980-81; Author, Oil Pollution Deskbook, ELI, 1991, 2012. 

Yale Law School, J.D., 1980; Member, Yale Law Journal, 1979-80; Princeton University, B.A., magna cum laude, 1977; 
Theological Education by Extension, Education for Ministry, University of the South, Certificate, 1984 
 
Church Involvement:  
National: General Convention Deputy, 74th-77th Conventions; Chair, Committee on National & International Concerns, 
77th Convention, Secretary, 76th Convention; Awarded Medallion for Exemplary Service from President, House of 
Deputies (January 2011); Sudan Missions (08, 07, 06, 02, 98), scheduled Feb. 2014; Honorary Canon, St. Matthew’s 
Cathedral, Diocese of Renk, Episcopal Church of Sudan (2006); Board Member, American Friends of the Episcopal 
Church of Sudan (08-now). 
 
Diocesan: Resolutions Committee (10-13; 88); Standing Committee (99-02), President, (01), Secretary (00); Member, 
Suffragan Bishop Search Committee (11-12); Chair, Task Force on Giving (04); Member, Task Force on Giving (91-92); 
Member, Task Force on Ministry (02-03); Diocesan Council Delegate (84-89; 92-now); Stewardship of Creation Comm. 
(92-95). 
 
Parish/Local since 1980: Region 4 Delegate (91-95), Substitute Exec. Board Representative (94-95); Christ Church, 
Alexandria: Vestry (86-89), Treasurer (86-88), Finance Chair (89), Teacher (96-97), Bible Study Leader (84-94), Rector 
Search Committee (92-93), Adult Education Chair (81-82), Lay Reader (ongoing); Local: Assistant Scoutmaster, Troop 
647 (05-13); Den Leader, Pack 149 (00-05); Science Fair Judge (95-00); Board Member, DC Appleseed, (08-13). 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work:  
Foreign mission work and service here have taught me about God’s generosity, the Church’s breadth, and the gifts both 
offer a world aching for Jesus’ healing touch. My day job has taught me to distill and explain large volumes of legislative 
material. I have done so at the last two Conventions as chair and secretary of the Committee on National and 
International Concerns, handling over 50 resolutions each Convention from that committee. That work helped our 
Church and I would like to continue. 
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Why do you wish to serve?  
Our Diocese and the Episcopal Church are uniquely situated to witness to Christ, both by engaging with our overseas 
mission partners and by emphasizing the patient breadth of the Gospel to our strident and hurried culture. I want to 
help us engage those opportunities faithfully as a church. I hope to do so at the 78th Convention, representing 
Virginia’s thoughtful, gracious, and deep-rooted commitment to spreading the Gospel.  

 

Ms. Helen Spence 
St. Christopher's, Springfield 
Nominated by the Rev. Peter Ackerman; Endorsed by Region VII 

Professional/Educational Background: 

 B. Mus. In Music Education – University of Delaware - 1976 

 Music Teacher – 1 year 

 Substitute Teacher – 6 years 

 Junior Choir Director – 10 years @ St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church, Springfield, VA 

 Office administrator – 3 years 

 Office worker – 6 years 

 Bookkeeper – Jiffy Lube, 1996 - present 

 Bookkeeper – St. Christopher’s Pre-school – 2000 - present 
 
Church Involvement: 

 Cradle Episcopalian – Grew up in Diocese of Delaware 

 Lived in Diocese of Oklahoma for 7 years – parish volunteering only 

 St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church – Springfield, VA – Current 

 Pledge Monitor, Member-Finance Committee, Chair-Stewardship Committee, Lay Eucharistic Minister, Lector, 
Intercessor, Member-Pastoral Assistance Team 

 St. Christopher’s Episcopal church – Springfield, VA – Past 

 Member- Vestry (1 year as Junior Warden), Member-Flower Guild, Director of Christian Education – 5 years, 
Convened Lay Committees for 6 seminarians, Alternate/Delegate to Diocesan Council – 4 years 

 Region VII – Treasurer – 3 years, Representative to Diocesan Executive Board – 3 years, Current President of 
Region VII 

 Virginia Theological Seminary – Member Field Education Advisory Committee 2002 – present 

 Co-ordinator for Lay Committees, Fall 2012 to present 

 Diocesan – Teller, Diocesan Council – 2 years; Teller, Suffragan Bishop Election – April 2012; 

 1 year Program Committee member on Executive Board, 2 years Budget Committee member, Executive Board 
(Chair in 2011-12), Member, Stewardship Committee – Sept 2012 to present 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
I am a good listener and I try to be objective. I have leadership skills, but I also know when to stop and pay attention – 
letting others lead. I have good reasoning skills and can be patient. 
 
Why do you wish to serve: 
I love this Diocese and I love the Episcopal Church. I am inspired by the leadership of Bishops Johnston, Goff and Gulick, 
and by the dedication and capabilities of our amazing diocesan staff. I have a real appreciation for the hard work that 
goes on at both the diocesan and national levels and I wish to be part of that. 
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Nominations – Provincial Synod 

Clerical Order 

 The Rev. Marian Windel 
 
Lay Order 

 Col. Jean Reed 

The Rev. Marian Windel 
Church of the Incarnation, Mineral 
Nominated by the Vestry of Incarnation  

Professional/Educational Background: 
MDiv., Virginia Seminary 
MSCA, American University 
BA, Ohio University 
 
Church Involvement: 
Vicar, Church of the Incarnation, Mineral 
Co-Chair Diocese Committee on Aging 
President Louisa Ministers Association 
Region 15 missioner with aging ministry 
Prior Alternate General Convention Deputy 
Provincial Synod Deputy – current 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Knowledge of the Province and its members. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
I want to continue working with the Small Church Coordinated Ministry of the Province that I helped establish and work 
as co-chair of the Planning Committee for the Provincial Small Church Conference scheduled for May, 2014. I want to 
see the ministry of the Province strengthened. There is much we can do as a Province that we cannot do as 13 separate 
dioceses.  

 

Col. Jean Reed 
Grace, Alexandria, Region IV 
Nominated by the Rev. Bob Malm; Endorsed by Region IV 

Professional/Educational Background: 
B.S. in physics, Oklahoma University; M.S., Oklahoma University; Post-graduate studies, Georgetown University; Army 
War College; National War College. 

Currently, expert consultant, Center for Technology and National Security Policy, National Defense University; 
Consultant, National Academies Board for Army Science and Technology. Have served as Deputy Assistant to the 
Secretary of Defense chemical biological defense and chemical demilitarization programs; Professional staff member U. 
S. House Armed Services Committee; 30 years active duty in the U.S. Army, retiring as Colonel, field artillery. 
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Church Involvement:  
The Episcopal Church – Diocese of Virginia Deputy to General Convention 
Province III – Diocese of Virginia Deputy to Provincial Synod 
Diocese of Virginia - Stewardship Committee, Standing Committee (2004-2006), President (2006); Dayspring 
Committee; Diocesan Missionary Society 
Parish – Stewardship Chair, Vestry, Junior Warden, Senior Warden, Personnel Committee, Property Committee, Lay 
Eucharistic Minister, Lector, Choir, Outreach. 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
An ability to listen, absorb and respect differing points of view and arrive at practical solutions. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
I am completing my three-year term as Diocese of Virginia deputy to Provincial Synod, and would like to continue to 
serve. Synod provides a venue for coordinating the activities of the Episcopal dioceses in mission, education and 
outreach, and there are untapped resources in the province that can add to our witness and ministry. 
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Nominations – Diocesan Missionary Society 

Clerical Order 

 The Rev. Andrew Merrow 
 
Lay Order 

 Mr. Steven T. Foster 

The Rev. Andrew T. Merrow 
Nominated by Sam Derieux 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Rector, St. Mary’s, Arlington 
 
Church Involvement:  
Standing Committee 
Co-Chair Shrine Mont/Camps Capital Campaign 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Have served three 3-year terms on DMS. Know its history and purpose. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
This organization does great ministry, is efficient and makes a difference. 

 

Mr. Steven T. Foster 
Nominated by Sam Derieux 

Professional/Educational Background: 

 Director, Deloitte and Touche, LLP 

 BA and MA, University of Virginia 
 
Church Involvement: 

 Member, Christ Church, Glen Allen – former vestry member and warden 

 Former member, St. Matthew’s, Richmond – vestry member and warden 

 Former delegate – Diocesan Council 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
Administrative and managerial skills based on my work experience. 
 
Why do you wish to serve? 
My family and I helped establish Christ Church as a mission of the Diocese in western Henrico County. I would like to 
serve the Diocese in its efforts to support mission churches. 
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Nominations – Virginia Diocesan Homes 

Clerical Order 

 The Rev. Jonathan Bryan 

 The Rev. James A. Hammond 
 
Lay Order 

 J.P. Causey Jr., Esq. 

The Rev. Jonathan Bryan 
St. Luke's Wellington, Alexandria 
Nominated by Mr. Richard Juergens 

Professional/Educational Background: 
UVa, then US Marine officer 1957-1961; taught English for 20 years, mainly at Northern Virginia Community College in the 
60s and 70s; BA, MA, PhD 

Church Involvement: 
Parishioner, including two years as senior warden, at St. Luke’s, Wellington, in the 60s and 70s; then VTS; rector of Holy 
Cross, Dunn Loring, 1983-1999, then retired 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
I like to build and develop, work with groups toward mutual goals; a trained mediator.  
 
Why do I wish to serve?  
I believe in the idea that older folks do best in a continuing-care community, and want to promote the availability of 
such facilities under diocesan sponsorship.  

 

The Rev. James A. Hammond 
Retired; Trinity, Upperville, Region XIII 
Nominated by the Rev. Robert Banse 

Professional/Educational Background: 
I am a retired priest canonically resident in the Diocese of Virginia.  

Currently I reside at Shenandoah Valley Westminster-Canterbury, Winchester, VA. My interest in Virginia Diocesan 
Homes is, therefore, as a priest and a resident. 

Church Involvement:  
Prior to retirement I served as rector of St. Luke's Church, Remington, VA (which I led to full church status), and as 
priest-in-charge of Christ Church, Brandy Station. I have been ordained since June of 1972 and bring a wealth of 
experience in virtually every aspect of parochial life. 

Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
I bring administrative and oversight experience and skill to this work. I have a history of working with various not-for-
profit organizations and boards, both within and without the church. I have participated in a number of peer review 
events, including work as a team member of Middle States Association for Independent Schools. 
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Why do you wish to serve? 
I seek to represent the interests of the Diocese of Virginia in the work of Virginia Diocesan Homes, and hope that my 
participation as a resident will serve to inform this effort. 

 

J.P. Causey Jr., Esq. 
St. John's, West Point 
Nominated by the Rev. Jennifer Kimball 

Professional/Educational Background: 
Attorney. Davidson College, A.B., 1965; T.C. Williams School of Law, J.D. 1968. Former EVP, Secretary & General Counsel, 
Chesapeake Corporation, Richmond, VA. 
 
Church Involvement: 
St. John’s – treasurer, lay Eucharistic minister, worship leader, choir member. 

Diocese of Virginia – trustees of Virginia Diocesan Homes 1977-89, 1990-97, 1998-03, 2006012; president 2009-12. 
 
Pertinent skills you bring to this work: 
I have a long-standing interest in the ministry of the Virginia Diocesan Homes. 
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Resolutions 

Courtesy Resolutions 
 CR1: Mr. Richard Shirey 
 CR2: Mrs. Joan G. Ogilvy Holden 
 CR3: The Rt. Rev. H. Coleman McGehee 
 CR4: The Rev. Cuthbert H. Mandell 
 CR5: 160th Anniversary of Calvary, Front Royal 

 
Resolutions 

 R1: Add Charles Gillette to Holy Women, Holy Men 
 R2: Appoint a Task Force to Address the Name of Annual Council 
 R3: Toward a Just and Reasonable Reform of Immigration System 
 R4: Prayerfully Consider the Merits of "Green Church" Initatives 
 R5: Virginia Legislation to Assist Immigrants 
 R6: Sponsoring and Supporting Scouting Units 
 R7: Task Force for South Sudan 
 R8: Strategic Re-visioning and Repositioning Process for the Diocese of Virginia 
 R9: Investments and Purchasing Electronics 

 

CR1: Mr. Richard Shirey 

Whereas, Richard (“Dick”) Shirey, a lifelong Episcopalian, joined St. James the Less Episcopal Church, 
Ashland, in 1972 and has been immersed in the mission and ministry of that parish since; and 

Whereas, Dick joined the diocesan Committee on Congregational Missions in 1999 and became chair of that 
Committee in 2002; and 

Whereas, Dick has faithfully served the mission churches of the Diocese with Bishops Suffragan David Jones 
and Susan Goff, beginning with his cherished Calvary Church, Hanover, and continuing on to every mission in 
the Diocese (and he visited them all); and 

Whereas, his faith, wisdom, good humor, unflappability and sensitivity benefits mission congregations 
whether thriving or in crisis; and 

Whereas, Dick led the Committee on Congregational Missions with grace and skill through a period of self-
examination resulting in its becoming a more effective steward of diocesan resources; and 

Whereas, Dick made valuable contributions to the Diocese during his three-year term on the Standing 
Committee; and 

Whereas, Dick also served as chair of the Hispanic/Latino Task Force, spearheading the development of a 
Five-Year Strategic Plan to expand the work of the Diocese in the Hispanic/Latino community; and 
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Whereas, Dick continues to contribute his insight to the Dayspring Team as a member of the Vision Team; 
now therefore be it 

Resolved, that this 219th Annual Council express its utmost thanks for Dick’s ministry to the Episcopal Church 
and the Diocese of Virginia; and be it further 

Resolved, that this 219th Annual Council asks the cecretary to provide a copy of this resolution to our dear 
friend in Christ, Mr. Richard Shirey. 

Submitted by: 
The Committee on Congregational Missions 

 

CR2: Mrs. Joan G. Ogilvy Holden 

Whereas, Joan G. Ogilvy Holden earned degrees from Tufts and Harvard Universities and subsequently 
served at St. Paul’s and Groton Schools; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden came to St. Agnes School as Head of School in 1984, at age 32, where she led St. 
Agnes to prominence among girl’s schools and impressed all by quickly knowing and greeting every child by 
name; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden became the first head of the merged St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School in a time of 
controversy and great challenges, confronting and overcoming each; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden leaves St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes after 30 years as one of the largest, strongest and 
finest Episcopal Schools in the United States; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden has established a culture of lifelong learning at St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School and 
has tirelessly advocated and provided for the continuing education of the faculty; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden has often reminded all of us that her students are each a child of God, unique and 
precious and that we aspire for them not excellence only, but goodness; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden has strengthened both Episcopal and other independent schools through her 
leadership with state, regional and national associations; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden was named a “Distinguished Education Leader” in 2009 by the Washington Post – an 
award given annually to only one private school educator; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden was awarded the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters in 2011 by the Virginia 
Theological Seminary for leadership and commitment to education and the Episcopal Church; and 

Whereas, Mrs. Holden is a Dean among Episcopal School leaders, a true daughter of the Episcopal Church, a 
tireless advocate for young people, and beloved by those who know her; therefore be it 
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Resolved, that the 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia joins the Trustees of Church Schools in the 
Diocese of Virginia and the Board of Governors of St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School in offering sincere 
appreciation to Joan G. Ogilvy Holden and her husband, John, for their years of service among us, and our 
hope that they will enjoy a well-deserved retirement; and be it further 

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be sent to them and be printed in the Journal of the 219th Council. 
 
Submitted by: 
The Trustees of Church Schools in the Diocese of Virginia and the Board of Governors of St. Stephen’s & St. 
Agnes School 

 

CR3: The Rt. Rev. H. Coleman McGehee 

Whereas, the Rt. Rev. H. Coleman McGehee, a former rector of Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill, died in Pontiac, 
Michigan on March 14, 2013, at age 89; and 

Whereas, he was a 1957 graduate of the Virginia Theological Seminary; and 

Whereas, he was rector of Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill from 1960 to 1971; and 

Whereas, he served as the beloved pastor and shepherd to the numerous parishioners, both past and 
current, of Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill, including the late President Gerald R. Ford and Betty Ford; and 

Whereas, his deep and lasting commitment to respecting the dignity of every human being set a standard for 
active and loving outreach to the community of Alexandria, Virginia, which continues today at Immanuel; 
and 

Whereas, we Immanuelites continue to celebrate and embrace his bold and caring welcome to all the diverse 
members of our community, regardless of race, gender, or sexual orientation; now therefore be it 

Resolved, that we the vestry, on behalf of ourselves and all parishioners of Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill, 
celebrate the committed and dedicated life of the Rt. Rev. H. Coleman McGehee as a Christian and Episcopal 
priest; give thanks for his life and works; and express condolences to his widow, June, and all his family; and 
be it further 

Resolved, that the register of the vestry send a copy of this resolution to his surviving wife, June McGehee. 

Submitted by Ms. Connie Kurz 
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CR4: The Rev. Cuthbert H. Mandell 

Whereas, the Rev. Cuthbert H. Mandell began his tenure as rector of Aquia Episcopal Church in Stafford, 
Virginia, on March 1, 2001; and 

Whereas, his ministry at Aquia Church helped to bring parishioners closer to our Lord Jesus Christ and closer 
to one another; and 

Whereas, his ministry at Aquia Church helped to strengthen this parish and to revive its spiritual health in 
many ways; and 

Whereas, his ministry at Aquia Church involved leadership in various initiatives with outreach, including the 
formation of a welcome ministry group and the formation of the Aquia’s Table ministry group for serving 
hot, freshly prepared meals to anyone present; and 

Whereas, his ministry at Aquia Church is likewise recognized for improvements in such areas as education 
and fellowship; and 

Whereas, his ministry at Aquia Church is likewise recognized for faithfulness in the proclamation of the Word 
of God and in the administration of the holy Sacraments; and 

Whereas, his ministry at Aquia Church included service as a mentor to younger members of the clergy and as 
a colleague with others in Region I and around the Diocese of Virginia; and 

Whereas, his ministry at Aquia Church received faithful and commendable support from his wife, Jane 
Mandell, who used her own gifts for ministry widely and well; and 

Whereas, following the Mandells’ decision to retire from the hectic life of our part of Virginia to the 
peaceable region of the Eastern Shore of Maryland, the Rev. Cuthbert H. Mandell successfully concluded his 
tenure as rector of Aquia Episcopal Church on June 30, 2011; and 

Whereas, the Mandells have remained connected with this parish, interested in its well-being, and 
supportive of clergy transition for leadership in this parish, as indicated by their attendance at Aquia 
Church’s Celebration of a New Ministry on June 25, 2013, and as indicated by the warm reception they 
received on that occasion from grateful parishioners here: now therefore be it 

Resolved, that the 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia commend the Rev. Cuthbert H. Mandell 
and his wife, Jane Mandell, for their over 10 years of faithful, fruitful ministry in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ at Aquia Episcopal Church in Stafford, Virginia, and for the lasting legacy that they have left behind as 
they begin their new adventures in retirement; and be it further 

Resolved, that the secretary of the Diocese is requested to forward the Mandells a copy of this resolution 
and to record it in the Journal of this Council. 

Submitted by: 
The Rev. Jay Morris, Rector of Aquia Episcopal Church, on behalf of the Vestry of Aquia Episcopal Church 
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CR5: 160th Anniversary of Calvary, Front Royal 

Whereas, Calvary Episcopal Church (Newton Parish), Front Royal, was chartered in 1854 as the first Anglican 
church in Warren County, Virginia, to affirm our baptismal covenant by proclaiming through word and 
example the Good News of God in Jesus Christ both in Front Royal and the larger community of the County 
of Warren; and 

Whereas, for 160 years Calvary Church has sought to seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving neighbor as 
self; and has striven for justice and peace among all people, and to respect the dignity of every human being; 
and 

Whereas, having adopted the Vision Statement, “Welcoming All as Neighbors,” Calvary Church endeavors to: 
share the reconciling Gospel of Jesus Christ through worship and outreach; nourish those in need through its 
feeding programs: engage in ecumenical involvement locally; sustain both domestic and international 
missions; practice sustainability throughout its physical plant; open its facilities to numerous community 
organizations; and embrace the diversity of all persons; now therefore be it 

Resolved, that this 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia joins with the clergy, laity and staff of the 
Diocese of Virginia, of Region XIV and the entire community of Front Royal and Warren County, Virginia in 
congratulating and celebrating this milestone of achievement by the vestry and congregation of Calvary, 
Front Royal. 

Submitted by: 
The Vestry of Calvary, Front Royal 

Background:   
Calvary Episcopal Church (Newton Parish), Front Royal, was chartered in 1854 as the first Anglican church in Warren 
County, Virginia, and 

a. endeavors to affirm the reconciling Gospel of Jesus Christ in both word and deed by providing a ministry of 
worship and fellowship for our local parish family and neighbors; 

b. nourishes those in need through its Tuesday’s Table and Backpack Program (weekend after school) feeding 
programs; 

c. engages in ecumenical involvement through the Front Royal/Warren County Ministerial Association, joined 
with Front Royal Presbyterian Church for an annual Vacation Bible School, and initiated an Ecumenical Youth 
Ministry with Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran Church, Front Royal Presbyterian Church, and the Asbury 
and Linden United Methodist Churches; 

d. supports the Congregational-Community Action Project (C-CAP) of Front Royal/Warren County with volunteers 
and financial resources;  

e. sustains both domestic and international missions through the Native American Lakota Pilgrimage and 
development of a parish partnership with St. Paul Parish in the Diocese of Ibba, in South Sudan; 

f. employs sustainability practices by recycling throughout its physical plant in support to the Stewardship of 
Creation initiative; 

g. opens its facilities (without any charge) to numerous outside organizations’ use, including the 12-step groups of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon, and Codependents Anonymous; Batterers Intervention, Girl Scouts and 
Brownies, Garden Club, Retired Teachers, Free Clinic, and Reiki groups; and 
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h. embraces diversity through the presenting of the Diocese of Virginia Committee on Race and Reconciliation’s 
“Meet Me in Galilee” racial reconciliation workshop and conducting two services of Celebration and Blessing of 
Same-Gender Unions during the last two years. 

Council would be advised to recognize and congratulate Calvary for its past and ongoing accomplishments. 

 

R1: Add Charles Gillette to Holy Women, Holy Men 

Resolved, that application be made from the Diocese of Virginia to the 78th General Convention to designate 
March 6 as the annual commemoration of the life and work of the Rev. Dr. Charles Gillette, missionary, in the 
liturgical calendar, Holy Women, Holy Men. 

Submitted by the Very Rev. James D. Richardson 
Rector, St. Paul’s Memorial Church, Charlottesville 
Dean of Region XV 

Explanation:  
On this, the 150th anniversary of the Civil War, the Diocese of Virginia has been forthright in acknowledging the sin of 
slavery and its aftermath of segregation and racism. We also should remember those courageous individuals, 
particularly those in our Episcopal Church in the South, who opposed slavery and who remained steadfast in their belief 
that the Episcopal Church should have remained unified during that terrible national calamity. One such individual was 
the Rev. Dr. Charles Gillette, missionary, with deep connections to our diocese, and whose story deserves to be told to 
every generation. 

Gillette (1813-1869) had been a teacher at the Virginia Episcopal High School in Alexandria before entering the Virginia 
Theological Seminary. He graduated from VTS in 1843 and headed for the “mission field” of Texas. Gillette was the third 
Episcopal clergyman to serve in Texas; he was instrumental in founding several schools and churches, and was the 
Rector of Christ Church, Houston, which later became Christ Church Cathedral in the Diocese of Texas. In 1856, Gillette 
became the rector of St. David’s Episcopal Church in Austin. Gillette represented the Diocese of Texas at several General 
Conventions before the Civil War. 

During the Civil War, Gillette remained steadfast in his belief that the nation, and the Episcopal Church, should not 
divide into North and South. He opposed the breakup of the Episcopal Church during the war. Gillette explained his 
position in 1862: “I am not able to discover any thing involved in the struggle which makes it par excellence a war for 
godliness, or for the advancement of the Redeemer’s kingdom.” 

Gillette’s position about the war and the division of the Episcopal Church came into conflict with his bishop, the Rt. Rev. 
Alexander Gregg. When Gillette’s argument with his bishop became the subject of newspaper articles in 1865, the St. 
David’s congregation believed that Gillette’s life was in mortal danger. Gillette was implored by his friends to flee north, 
and he moved to Ohio for the last few months of the war. 

After the war, Gillette returned briefly to Texas as Rector of St. David’s before accepting appointment as the Secretary 
and General Agent of the Episcopal Church’s Commission of Home Missions to Colored People. In that capacity, Gillette 
was instrumental in the establishment of African American schools in Petersburg and Norfolk, Virginia; and in New 
Berne, Raleigh and Wilmington, North Carolina. He died suddenly on March 6, 1869. 
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Gillette’s home in Austin, Texas, remained vacant until his family allowed it to be used as the first building of Samuel 
Huston College, an historically African American institution that thrives today as Huston-Tillotson University. 

On this 150th anniversary of the Civil War, our church should commemorate and honor those Episcopalians who stood 
against the divisions of that terrible war, and who after the war worked tirelessly for the reunification of the Episcopal 
Church and the advancement of the freed slaves. By his life and witness, Gillette is worthy of remembrance on our 
calendar of feast days. This resolution would have the Diocese of Virginia petition General Convention to commemorate 
Charles Gillette on March 6 in the calendar of Holy Women, Holy Men. 

(Biographical sources available upon request.) 

 

R2: Appoint a Task Force to Address the Name of Annual Council 

Resolved, that this 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia asks our bishop to appoint a Task Force, 
and that he invite the bishops of the Diocese of Southern Virginia and the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia 
to appoint additional members, in order to address whether changes in nomenclature for each of our annual 
legislative assemblies, currently referred to by the term “Council,” may be in order for the sake of 
consistency with the wider Church, which uses the term “Convention,” as well as consistency with our 
original nomenclature, which used the term “Convention,” and with the objective of racial reconciliation; 
and be it further 

Resolved, that this 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia requests any such Task Force present its 
written report, including any recommended canonical and constitutional changes, for posting on the Diocese 
of Virginia website by October 1, 2014. 

Submitted by: 
The Committee on Race & Reconciliation 

Background: 
The three Virginia dioceses are among the small (eight) and dwindling number of dioceses in the Episcopal Church that 
use the nomenclature “Annual Council” rather than “Annual Convention.” Since its establishment the Episcopal Church 
has used “Annual Convention” in its Constitution and Canons as did the undivided Diocese of Virginia until it conformed 
in 1862 to the nomenclature “Annual Council” adopted by the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Confederate States of 
America. After the Civil War, Virginia kept the term “Council.” At the time it was the only southern diocese to do so, 
making it the first in the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America to use an alternative to “Annual 
Convention.” Upon their creation the dioceses of Southern Virginia (1892) and Southwestern Virginia (1919) retained 
Virginia’s nomenclature. There are communicants of the diocese who find this legacy troubling and offensive. By 
returning to its founding terminology the Diocese of Virginia would remove one barrier to racial reconciliation and bring 
our nomenclature into agreement with the Episcopal Church. 
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R3: Toward a Just and Reasonable Reform of Immigration System 

Be it resolved, that the 219th Council of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia 

 Asserts that immigrants are children of God made in God’s image, created with inalienable dignity 
and intrinsic worth; 

 Affirms the labor and struggle of undocumented workers, recognizing their contribution to the 
creation of wealth and a high standard of living in our communities; 

 And asserts that immigrant children, regardless of status, have the right to be educated and to 
access such basic services as may be available in our communities; and be it further 

Resolved, that the 219th Council of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia stands against all forms of oppression 
and prejudice, and will work through the Committee on Race & Reconciliation to eradicate racism, 
intolerance and prejudice in the context of immigration reform; and be it further 

Resolved, that the 219th Council of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia urges all local congregations and 
institutions to oppose unjust local and state ordinances that seek to deprive undocumented persons of basic 
services, including access to adequate housing as well as equal protection under the law; and be it further 

Resolved, that the 219th Council of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia urges the United States Congress to 
pass comprehensive immigration reform that includes family reunification, access to post-secondary public 
education at in-state rates, fair and just treatment of laborers, and a reasonable path to citizenship for all 
law-abiding and hard-working immigrants; and be it further 

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be sent with a letter to the president of the United States and the 
United States Congress, urging them to work toward the passage of a fair and just comprehensive 
immigration bill. 

Submitted by:  
The Joint Committee on Immigration of San José and St. George’s Episcopal Churches 
La Misión Latina (now known as the Apostolado Latino) 
The Clericus of Region III 
The Rev. Catherine M. Campbell and the Congregations of San José and Cristo Rey, Arlington 
The Rev. Daniel D. Robayo-Hidalgo, Emmanuel, Harrisonburg 
Mr. John Schwarz, President of Region V 
Mr. Larry Pettinger, Lay Delegate, St. Anne's, Reston 
The Rev. Grace Cangialosi Priest Associate, Grace Church, Stanardsville 
Ms. Gussie Bannard, Lay Delegate, St. Stephen's, Richmond 
Ms. Beth Wiggers, President of Region IV 
The Rev. James A. Papile  Rector, St. Anne’s, Reston  
Mr. Robert G. Rich, Jr., Lay Delegate, St. Anne’s, Reston 
Mr. Frank Baxter, Standing Committee 
Ms. Carol Hurlburt, Lay Delegate, St. Anne's, Reston 
Mr. William H. Anderson, Jr., Lay Delegate, Trinity, Charlottesville 
Mr. Richard N. Taliaferro, Jr., Lay Delegate, Trinity, Arlington 
The Rev. David Knight (St. Mary’s, Richmond) 
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The Rev. Leslie Steffensen (Assistant to the Rector, Grace Church, Alexandria) 
The Rev. Penny Bridges, Rector, St. Francis, Great Falls 
Ms. Elaine Stricklett, Lay Delegate, Holy Comforter, Vienna 
Ms. Jennifer Boysko, Lay Delegate, St. Timothy’s, Herndon 
The Rev. Deacon Kathryn Thomas  
Mr. J. Robert Thomas, Lay Delegate, St. Paul's Shenandoah 
Mr. Steven C. Van Voorhees, Standing Committee 
Mr. Paul Jones, Lay Delegate, St. Anne's, Reston 
The Rev. Brad Rundlett, St. Timothy's, Herndon 

When a foreigner resides among you in your land, do not mistreat them. The foreigner residing among you must be treated 
as your native-born. Love them as yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt. I am the Lord your God. —Leviticus 19:33-34, 

NIV  

There shall be for you and the resident alien a single statute, a perpetual statute throughout your generations; you and the 
alien shall be alike before the Lord. You and the alien who resides with you shall have the same law and the same ordinance 

(Numbers 15:15-16). 

So [Christ] came and proclaimed peace to you who were far off and peace to those who were near; for through him both of 
us have access in one Spirit to the Father. So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are citizens with the 

saints and also members of the household of God (Ephesians 2:17-19) 

Appendices 
 
I. - Background:  
In 1996 the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act (IIRAIRA) went into effect. This immigration 
law severely restricted the opportunities of immigrants in the United States to reunite with their families, to obtain 
permission to work legally, and to avoid being exploited by unscrupulous employers and employment practices. It 
restricted the opportunities for the elderly to obtain needed social services and for children to obtain a post-secondary 
education. The IIRAIRA also strengthened border security aimed at reducing the numbers of people who enter the 
United States every year without permission in search of opportunities to earn wages with which they can support their 
families back home. The law has not worked. The current immigration system is broken. 

Approximately 850,000 immigrants enter the United States without permission every year. America benefits and 
prospers as a result of their labor, yet denies many of them basic rights, including fair wages, health benefits, the 
opportunity to be with their families, and social services. 

Fear, ignorance, and debate over immigration has generated dangerous racial dynamics that has led to with racial 
profiling and intolerance toward Latino/Hispanic Cultures, an increase in the English-only language movements, and 
racism.  
The Episcopal Church has historically stood against racism, cultural prejudice, and other forms of intolerance. The 
church has affirmed and celebrated God’s diverse human creation. 

As Christians and Episcopalians we are called to love the stranger in our midst and to treat that stranger as we would 
our own family. We must be a church that welcomes the foreigner, our immigrant brothers and sisters, into our cities, 
our towns, our neighborhoods, our churches, and our homes. We must hold ourselves open to the opportunity and 
blessing of entertaining angels unawares. 
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II. - The House of Bishops in September 2010 wrote a compelling pastoral letter making the following points: 
(1) Ours is a migratory world in which many people move across borders to escape poverty, hunger, injustice and 
violence. We categorically reject efforts to criminalize undocumented migrants and immigrants, and deplore the 
separation of families and the unnecessary incarceration of undocumented workers. Since, as we are convinced, it is 
natural to seek gainful employment to sustain oneself and one’s family, we cannot agree that the efforts of 
undocumented workers to feed and shelter their households through honest labor are criminal. 

(2) We profess that inhumane policies directed against undocumented persons (raids, separation of families, denial of 
health services) are intolerable on religious and humanitarian grounds, as is attested by the consensus of a wide range 
of religious bodies on this matter. 

(3) We call on the government of the United States and all governments to create fair and humane immigration policies 
that honor the dignity of people on all sides of this issue. In the United States, we seek a reasonable path to citizenship 
for undocumented workers; a plan to reunite families; and a viable system for receiving temporary or seasonal guest-
workers, with clearly identified points of entry. These measures would free the United States border patrol to 
concentrate its efforts on the apprehension of drug traffickers, terrorists, and other criminals, and not on ordinary 
people who are simply seeking a better life for themselves and their children. 

(4) We acknowledge the duty of governments to protect their people, including the securing of borders. The church 
has always respected this duty, which is grounded in government’s God-given duty to protect innocent people and 
punish wrongdoers (Romans 13:1-7; 1 Peter 2:13-17). 

(5) We recognize that racism and bigotry impact debates over migration and immigration. The Episcopal Church is 
committed to the eradication of all forms of racism, and decries the use of racial profiling in the arrest of persons 
suspected of being undocumented. 

(6) We confess our own complicit sinfulness as people who benefit from the labor of undocumented workers without 
recognizing our responsibility to them. We passively tolerate an economic and political system that accepts this labor 
from millions of undocumented workers, and which has received approximately $520 billion in social security revenue 
from them–revenue from which they will never benefit. Yet at the same time we treat them as a threat. 

(7) We do not discount the concerns of our fellow citizens regarding the danger uncontrolled immigration poses to our 
safety and economic well-being. We insist, however, that these concerns be approached within the broader context of 
a national commitment and covenant to inclusion and fellowship across all lines for the sake of the common good. 

(8) We take seriously our commitment to and responsibility for our fellow citizens, as we strive to face the spiritual, 
moral and economic challenges of life in all sixteen nations represented in The Episcopal Church. We call on our fellow 
citizens to remember that the good of a nation lies beyond its own self-interest, toward a vision of a humanity restored 
in Jesus Christ, for in him “you who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ” (Ephesians 2:13). 

(9) We offer for additional study a theological resource, “The Nation and the Common Good: Reflections on 
Immigration Reform.” 

III. - The Presiding BIshop: In April 2013 the Presiding Bishop, the Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori issued the 
following statement on the US Senate Introduction of Comprehensive Immigration Reform.  
We affirm that human beings are made in the image of God, created with dignity and intrinsic value. Dignified and 
productive work is one way in which people give expression to that divine creativity, and people often migrate in search 
of it. This Church seeks to uphold the rights of people to seek dignified possibility in life – what this nation calls “the 
inalienable right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” That includes the ability to seek work which will support 
and nurture individuals and their families, and the opportunity to contribute to building a just society – what the Church 
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calls a reflection of the kingdom of God. Immigration reform is a proximate, this-worldly, way of moving toward that 
vision of a just society. 

The Episcopal Church has long advocated for immigration reform, and we are encouraged by many of the changes 
proposed in the bipartisan Border Security, Economic Opportunity, and Immigration Modernization Act of 2013. We 
thank Senators Charles Schumer (D-NY), Lindsey Graham (R-SC), John McCain (R-AZ), Jeff Flake (R-AZ), Dick Durbin (D-
IL), Marco Rubio (R-FL), Bob Menendez (D-NJ) and Michael Bennet (D-CO) for their tireless work to reach consensus 
and compromise on this issue. 

We are pleased to see a pathway to citizenship for those already living in the United States but caution against a 
pathway that involves unjust or overly onerous burdens. Unquantifiable expectations for border security are not likely 
to constitute a fair component of this process. 

Family reunification long has been at the heart of our nation’s immigration system, and we are pleased to see that the 
Senate bill contains significant streamlining and expediting of the reunification process for citizens and green-card 
holders. We do not support further restrictions on the ability of residents to bring family members to join them. We are 
gravely disappointed, however, that even as many families will experience the joy of reunification, some families and 
family members have been excluded from the Senate bill. As the process moves forward, we will strongly urge the 
inclusion of same-sex partners and spouses in the legislation. Every family deserves to live in unity. 

We are delighted at the proposals to expedite the regularizing of the status of children unknowingly brought to this 
country, and realizing the hopes initially raised in the DREAM Act. The bipartisan bill’s additional protections for 
vulnerable migrant children, asylum seekers and refugees, and – for the first time under U.S. law – the stateless, also 
will come as welcome news to Episcopal communities, many of whom work daily to help these populations rebuild their 
lives peacefully in the United States. 

Efforts to expand the creativity and productivity of United States society through a variety of guest worker visas that 
include access to a pathway to citizenship certainly accord with priorities of The Episcopal Church, particularly when 
they answer the hopes and dreams of those in other parts of the world seeking work. We applaud provisions within the 
bill to protect foreign workers brought to the U.S. through abuse and trafficking and will continue to advocate that all 
visas are provided in ways that are not exploitative. 

As lawmakers prepare to debate this historic step toward comprehensive immigration reform, Episcopalians stand 
ready to advocate for policies that build a just and welcoming society for all God’s people. 
 
IV. - Letter from the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff, Bishop Suffragan of Virginia 
This past fall our own Bishop Suffragan, the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff wrote the following letter: 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
I write to you today to ask you and your congregation to engage in prayer, conversation and action about immigration 
reform in our nation. This issue is at the heart of our faith as Christians and at the heart of our lives as Americans. 
Immigration reform that is just - that allows torn families to be reunited, and that offers a reasonable path to citizenship 
for millions who already support and strengthen our economy - is a matter of faith. 
 
Our significant ancestors in the faith were immigrants. Abraham and Sarah were immigrants when they traveled from 
Ur to Haran to Canaan, following the command of God. The fledgling people of Israel were immigrants as they 
journeyed long through a desert land and entered a land they had never seen before. Jesus himself began his life as an 
immigrant when he and his family fled from Bethlehem to Egypt to escape the threat of death, then later traveled from 
Egypt to Nazareth. 
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Because our ancestors in the faith experienced life as immigrants, Holy Scripture gives us ample instruction about how 
we are to treat the strangers, foreigners and immigrants among us. In Deuteronomy 10:19 we read, "You ought to show 
love for strangers, because you also were strangers in Egypt." The book of Exodus tells us, "Do not mistreat or oppress 
aliens, because you and your people were aliens in Egypt." (Exodus 22:21). Leviticus puts it even more strongly: "When 
foreigners settle in your land, do not mistreat them. On the contrary, treat them as if they were one of you. Love them 
as you love yourselves, because you were foreigners in the land of Egypt. I am the Lord, the God of Israel." (Leviticus 
19:33-34). 
 
Based on this heritage of faith, we in the Diocese of Virginia adopted resolution R-9s, "Working for a Just and Humane 
Immigration Policy," at our Annual Council in 2008. Among other things, we resolved to welcome strangers as a matter 
of Christian responsibility, to be advocates for their well-being and protection, and to call upon U.S. senators and 
members of Congress to pursue a just and humane immigration policy. You can read the full text of that resolution 
here. We as a diocese have not yet lived into this resolution. The time to do so is now. 

For we now stand at a crucial crossroads as Christian Americans, as our House of Representatives considers 
immigration reform. I invite you, indeed I urge you, to make your voice heard on this matter. Whatever your political 
views, I invite you to: 

• Reflect and pray about what Holy Scripture says about the immigrants among us. 
• Talk with the clergy and lay leaders who serve our Latino, Korean and multi-ethnic congregations about the 

experiences of immigrants in our Diocese of Virginia congregations. 
• Talk with the immigrants you encounter in your daily life. 
• Write, text, e-mail or call your representatives to share your reflections. 
• Participate in activities this Saturday, October 5, the National Day of Respect and Dignity, when there will be 

gatherings in Sterling, Fredericksburg, Harrisonburg and Richmond to witness for legislation that will lead to 
just immigration reform. You can learn more about the day at octoberimmigration.org or 
facebook.com/NOVAPRESENTE, or from this flyer. 

• Join Bishop Gulick and me on the National Mall on Tuesday, October 8, for the Camino Americano rally and 
concert for Immigrant Dignity and Respect. Details are at octoberimmigration.org. 

• Learn about the life issues facing immigrants in your own community and partner with them for a better life. 

"The righteous will [ask], 'Lord, when was it that we . . . saw you a stranger and welcomed you?' . . . And the king will 
answer them, 'Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to 
me.'" (Matthew 25: 38, 40). 

May our words, our prayers, our reflections and our actions be a blessing to our brothers and sister in Christ. 

 

R4: Prayerfully Consider the Merits of “Green Church” Initiatives 
 
Resolved, that each church of our Diocese: 

 Should study the “green church” initiatives that have been developed by other denominations and 
interfaith organizations; 

 Should prayerfully consider the merits of initiatives to strengthen the church’s care for creation; 
 Should assess the feasibility and benefit to be realized by implementing some or all of the measures 

outlined in the green church guidelines adopted by other denominations and interfaith organization; 
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 Should communicate with the Stewardship of Creation Committee (SoCC) of our Diocese regarding 
measures they propose to undertake; and 

 Should advise the SoCC regarding types of assistance that would be helpful to the church in 
developing a “green church” initiative appropriate to its needs and capabilities. 

Submitted by the Rev. Charles R. Sydnor, Member of the Stewardship of Creation Committee 

Note: Brief descriptions and links to the “green church” initiatives of other denominations and interfaith organizations may 
be found on the SoCC website: http;//caringforgodscreation.net/SOC Resources/Educational Resources/ 
 
Rationale: 
This resolution is offered in support of the mission of the Committee on Stewardship of Creation: to serve as a resource 
for access to theological and liturgical resources regarding faith and environmental stewardship; to serve as a portal for 
access to technical information on conservation of energy, water, and other resources important for stewardship of 
creation; and to serve as a venue for dialogue on issues of faith and environmental concerns. 

Many churches of our own denomination and other denominations are finding that going green is a win-win: the 
churches not only fulfill their role a stewards of creation, but with reduced energy costs, other programs of the church 
can be expanded. Further, in older churches many initiatives that save energy cost little money. Others can be 
incorporated in a master plan. 

Earth Care Congregations, a program of the Presbyterian Church, USA, has been adapted by Episcopal Diocese of the 
Central Gulf Coast and is being considered by others. The Virginia Conference of the United Methodist Church has made 
much progress through their Green Church Initiative. Other initiatives include Green Faith, a Jewish Christian Program 
and Web of Creation from the Luther School of Theology. These initiatives contain many practical easy to implement 
ideas for going green. 

If your church could reduce its energy consumption, save money, and even attract new members, wouldn’t that be 
worth investigating? That is what the experience of going green has meant for many churches. Bishop Lee of the 
Diocese of Michigan has said that some of his churches which have gone visibly green find their commitment to caring 
for God’s creation attracts new members. The resources on the SoCC website are a starting point that each church in 
our Diocese can study and adapt, with support from the SoCC. 

 

R5: Virginia Legislation to Assist Immigrants 

Resolved, that the 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia, mindful of our Baptismal Covenant to 
“strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human being” and of our 
biblically-rooted obligation to extend hospitality and assistance especially to all immigrants living among us, 
calls upon our elected officials in the Commonwealth of Virginia to enact legislation in the Virginia General 
Assembly which would help alleviate the oppressive conditions faced by many immigrants in this 
Commonwealth, and encourages all members of our Diocese to support such legislation, including: 

(1) legislation (including proposed legislation known as the “DREAM Act of Virginia”) which would permit 
undocumented students (“Dreamers”) who are residents in Virginia access to in-state-tuition rates at public 
institutions of higher learning in the Commonwealth of Virginia; and 
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(2) legislation which would expand access to driver’s licenses for all Virginia residents, regardless of “legal 
presence” or immigration status. 

Submitted by: 

Mr. John Schwarz, President of Region V 
The Rev. James A. Papile, Rector, St. Anne’s, Reston 
Ms. Carol Hurlburt, Lay Delegate, St. Anne's, Reston 
Mr. Robert G. Rich, Jr., Lay Delegate, St. Anne’s, Reston 
Mr. Larry Pettinger, Lay Delegate, St. Anne's, Reston 
The Rev. Daniel D. Robayo-Hidalgo, Rector, Emmanuel, Harrisonburg 
The Rev. Catherine M. Campbell, Vicar, La Iglesia Episcopal de San José and La Iglesia de Cristo Rey, Arlington 
Mr. Frank Baxter, Standing Committee 
Mr. Steven C. Van Voorhees, Standing Committee 
Ms. Beth Wiggers, President of Region IV 
Ms. Gussie Bannard, Lay Delegate, St. Stephen's, Richmond 
Mr. Richard N. Taliaferro, Jr., Lay Delegate, Trinity, Arlington 
The Rev. Penny Bridges, Rector, St. Francis, Great Falls 
Ms. Elaine Stricklett, Lay Delegate, Holy Comforter, Vienna 
Ms. Jennifer Boysko, Lay Delegate, St. Timothy’s, Herndon 
The Rev. David Knight, St. Mary’s, Richmond 
The Rev. Leslie Steffensen, Assistant to the Rector, Grace Church, Alexandria 
The Rev. Grace Cangialosi, Priest Associate, Grace Church, Stanardsville 
The Rev. Deacon Kathryn Thomas  
Mr. J. Robert Thomas, Lay Delegate, St. Paul's Shenandoah 
Mr. Paul Jones, Lay Delegate, St. Anne's, Reston 
The Rev. Brad Rundlett, St. Timothy's, Herndon 

Background: 
People from all faith traditions, are united in waiting, working and hoping for the United States Congress finally to 
enact comprehensive federal legislation that will fix our nation’s present broken Immigration system in a manner that is 
just, humane, compassionate, and in the spirit of our nation’s shared values of generosity, welcome and fairness - and 
that is in accord with the moral demands of hospitality and compassion that our own Christian faith shares with other 
faith traditions. 

In the meantime, there are specific legislative actions that could be taken on the state level in Virginia that would help 
alleviate the oppressive conditions faced by many immigrants in their daily lives. These actions would especially help 
those who are in an undocumented “status” and who must continue to live in the shadows, in constant fear of having 
their lives and families torn apart by unjust and inhumane governmental enforcement policies. A real solution to this 
injustice will ultimately require comprehensive federal reform legislation, which would provide a fair path to 
establishing legal residency (and ultimately citizenship) for all our immigrant brothers and sisters in this situation. But 
limited actions such as these, on the state level, would make a tangible difference in people’s lives. 

Among such possible legislative actions that have been recently proposed for the Commonwealth of Virginia (and have 
already been enacted in several other states in some form) are two especially helpful proposals: 

1. In the Virginia General Assembly, legislation (known as the “Tuition Equity Act” or “Virginia DREAM Act”) has been 
proposed which would provide equal opportunity to undocumented young Virginians by granting them in-state tuition 
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at public institutions of higher education provided they meet certain residency requirements. Young people who are 
Virginia residents and are legally present under the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program would be 
offered in-state tuition rates at Virginia schools – which are at present unavailable to them. This proposed legislation 
was narrowly written to help those young people (sometimes known as “Dreamers”) who were brought to the United 
States as minors and have since worked hard to make it through school. (Eligible students would need to meet tougher 
standards for residency than other students. They would also have had to pay taxes, applicable fines & fees and 
undergo a background check just to qualify for DACA and therefore to apply for school. The rules for admission would 
remain the same for DACA authorized students as for anyone else.) 

2. According to Virginia law, the Department of Motor Vehicles can only issue driver’s licenses to applicants who are 
able to establish proof of “legal presence”. Thus, undocumented immigrants – as well as some immigrants with legal 
status – are unable to apply for a license. Because licensing laws are part of a broader legal framework, barring 
immigrants’ access to licenses marginalizes undocumented immigrants and criminalizes ordinary conduct necessary to 
work and support a family. Thus, immigrant advocacy organizations are campaigning for legislation in Virginia to 
expand access to driver’s licenses. Such reform would ensure that all drivers on the road take the same tests, meet the 
same minimum safety standards, and are properly insured. 

Expanding access to driver’s licenses in Virginia would be an important and common-sense step in furtherance of both 
(a) our moral and scripturally-rooted obligation to “respect the dignity of every human being” and to extend hospitality 
and assistance especially to all immigrants living among us and (b) the common good of the community in general. 
Criminal charges for driving without a license play a prominent role in the process by which most undocumented 
immigrants in Virginia are brought to the attention of immigration authorities; and so expanding access to driver’s 
licenses would dramatically increase community stability and protect many families from being torn apart. Allowing 
undocumented immigrants to apply for driver’s licenses would improve public safety, decrease the cost of automobile 
insurance, and facilitate effective law enforcement at the local, state and national level. Legislation providing access to 
driver’s licenses for individuals without Social Security numbers or legal presence is being introduced - and adopted - in 
an increasing number of other states. 

 

R6: Sponsoring and Supporting Scouting Units 

Resolved, by the 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia, that the Diocese of Virginia present the 
attached resolution for consideration by the 78th General Convention of the Episcopal Church; and be it 
further 

Resolved, that Council commend those parishes and missions which sponsor Boy Scout and Girl Scout units, 
as well as those adults who help lead and supervise such units; and be it further 

Resolved, that Council recommend that Virginia vestries and clergy in charge of congregations: 
1)  Strongly consider sponsoring or continuing to sponsor scouting units (packs, troops, posts and crews), 
especially those units recently displaced by decisions from other denominations to cease sponsoring 
scouting units as a consequence of the BSA’s recent change of membership policies concerning sexual 
orientation; 
2)  Encourage qualified adults to volunteer as leaders and otherwise to support the BSA work with youth in 
their communities; and 
3)  Engage in educational programs within their churches to inform members and others about these issues. 
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Proposed General Convention Resolution Text: 

Resolved, The House of _____ concurring, That the 78th General Convention: 

Congratulate the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) for over 100 years of fine work with American youth, teaching 
leadership, cooperation, team work, and ethics in a non-sectarian program emphasizing outdoor and life 
skills, a program which has reached millions of boys and through its Explorer and Venture Crew programs, 
hundreds of thousands of girls; 

Commend the BSA for its recent change in membership policy, welcoming all youth to be scouts, irrespective 
of their sexual orientation, a change consistent with Resolution C031 adopted by the 73rd General 
Convention; 

Recognize that sexual activity has never been part of the BSA program and that BSA requires its adult 
leaders to complete thorough youth protection training; 

Continue to encourage the BSA, consistent with C031 adopted by the 73rd General Convention, to change its 
membership policy for adult leaders, especially with regard to scouting units sponsored by Episcopal 
congregations, so that all qualified adults are welcome to serve, regardless of their sexual orientation, and 

Recommend that vestries and clergy in charge of congregations: 
1)  Strongly consider sponsoring scouting units (packs, troops, posts and crews), especially those units 
recently displaced by decisions from other denominations to cease sponsoring scouting units as a 
consequence of the BSA’s recent change of membership policies concerning sexual orientation; 
2)  Encourage qualified adults to volunteer as leaders and otherwise to support the BSA work with youth in 
their communities. 
3)  Engage in educational programs within their churches to inform members and others about these issues; 
and be it further 

Resolved, that the 78th General Conventions recommend that the Office of General Convention send a copy 
of this resolution to the BSA’s National Office and to seek discussions about ways to avoid requiring scout 
units sponsored by Episcopal congregations to discriminate against qualified adults based on sexual 
orientation. 

The Diocese of Virginia 

Submitted by: 
Russ Randle, Esq., Lay Delegate, Christ Church, Alexandria 
The Rev. Pierce Klemmt, Rector, Christ Church, Alexandria 
The Rev. Edward Miller, Rector, St. John’s, McLean 
J.P. Causey, Esq., St. John’s, West Point 
Mr. Joseph Royster, Meade Memorial, Alexandria 
The Rev. Oran Warder, Rector, St. Paul’s, Alexandria 
The Rev. Ross Kane, St. Paul’s, Alexandria 
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Explanation:  
This resolution is offered for diocesan consideration for sponsorship at General Convention for 2015. 
This proposed resolution follows on a resolution of the General Convention of 2000, C031. This proposal would 
recognize that the Boy Scout movement has a long positive history in our Church, commend the BSA for recent steps 
taken to eliminate discrimination based on sexual orientation among its members, and encourage the BSA to take 
similar steps with regard to BSA leadership.  

The resolution is prompted by the BSA’s 2013 change in membership policy, which went part of the way recommended 
by C031, a resolution which urged that the BSA eliminate such discrimination in its program. Some denominations 
vehemently disagree with the change in BSA membership policies to eliminate discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. As a result, some BSA units are losing their sponsors, making it impossible for these local units to operate. 
In response, the resolution would also encourage TEC parishes to sponsor of such displaced scouting units. 

 

R7: Task Force for South Sudan 

Resolved, by the 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia that we send greetings and assurances of 
our fervent prayers for peace and protection for our friends and colleagues in the Episcopal Church of South 
Sudan and Sudan in this difficult time in the new nation of South Sudan, and that we ask our congregations 
to start or continue such public prayers; and be it further 

Resolved, that the bishop is hereby asked to appoint a task force to help our congregations and individuals 
in our Diocese effectively respond to requests for help from South Sudan; and be it further 

Resolved, that the task force study the means by which our Diocese can become a more effective partner 
with Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD), the American Friends of the Episcopal Church of Sudan 
(AFRECS), and with US AID in addressing the requests for relief and development assistance to our partners 
in the Episcopal Church of South Sudan and Sudan. The task force shall report its finding and 
recommendations to the Executive Board by June 1, 2014. 

Submitted by:  
Russ Randle, Esq., Christ Church, Alexandria 
The Rev. Pierce Klemmt, Rector, Christ Church, Alexandria 
The Rev. Oran Warder, Rector, St. Paul’s, Alexandria 
The Rev. Ross Kane, St. Paul’s, Alexandria 

Rationale: The Diocese of Virginia and its congregations have been long time partners with our faithful friends in the 
Episcopal Church of Sudan, which recently changed its name to the Episcopal Church of South Sudan and Sudan.  
The outbreak of civil war in South Sudan, beginning December 15, 2013, has created turmoil and great distress, as well 
as demands on the church both to mediate an end to the violence and to provide for the internally displaced persons 
who are fleeing potential pogroms. This fighting has worsened the very difficult situation our friends face in one of the 
poorest nations on earth, a bad situation our partners have been trying mightily to address. 

This resolution sends greetings to our partners, asks our people to pray for and with our partners, and asks for the 
Bishop to appoint a task force to help our congregations in their short term response to requests for help from our 
friends in South Sudan. The resolution also asks that this task force study whether the Diocese can become a more 
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effectively partner with ERD, AFRECS and USAID in assisting our colleagues in Sudan and South Sudan, and to report 
findings and recommendations to Executive Board by June 1.  

Consultations by AFRECS with USAID and with ERD suggest that such Diocese of Virginia efforts may significantly 
increase the amount of government and NGO financial aid provided to out South Sudanese partners for relief and 
development. This task force would evaluate these possibilities as well as the risks of such an effort, and make 
appropriate recommendations to Executive Board in time for action this summer. 

 

R8: Strategic Re-visioning and Repositioning Process for the Diocese of Virginia 

Resolved, that this 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia, in recognition of our responsibility as 
stewards of those human, physical and structural resources entrusted to us by God, calls for a complete 
study of the property held by the Diocese. This study is to include a review of locations and values of 
property, the size and location of congregations, a review of demographic trends throughout the Diocese 
and the identification of underserved areas of the Diocese and the over-served areas of the Diocese; and be 
it further 

Resolved, that this work make a systemic evaluation and recommendations developed for the strategic 
utilization of resources and the development of innovative mission initiatives; and be it further 

Resolved, that this study be completed and reported to the 220th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia. 

Submitted by:  
The Rev. Dr. Rosemari G. Sullivan 
The Very Rev. John D. Hortum 
 
Background: 
The Diocese of Virginia is one of the largest dioceses in the Episcopal Church. We have many legacy congregations that 
cluster in areas that have radically changed in the past 50 years. The approach to Church planting followed in the 19th 
and 20th centuries has led to results such as the 27 Episcopal Churches clustered within a 5-mile radius in Northern 
Virginia. Demographic trends, property locations, changing engagement with Christian worship have led to struggling 
congregations. The need addressed by this resolution is for the Diocese to assess its mission and property and move in 
new directions for the utilization of both human and real property resources. 

 

R9: Investments and Purchasing Electronics 

Resolved, that the 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia meeting in Richmond, Virginia, calls upon 
the Executive Board to review the investments of the Diocese in light of the updated June 25, 2012, list of 
Companies Subject to No-buy Portfolio Restrictions in Exhibit C of the Statement of Investment Policy & 
Objectives for the Domestic & Foreign Missionary Society dated April 2012; and be it further 
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Resolved, that the Executive Board review The Enough Project’s ranking of the largest electronics 
companies that are (or are not) contributing to the creation of a clean minerals trade in the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, and ultimately, the reduction of conflict there; and be it further 

Resolved, that the Executive Board publish a Social Responsible Investment Policy and Guidelines for the 
purchase of electronic equipment and devices for use by the diocese, congregations and related 
organizations of the Diocese. 

Submitted by: 
The Rev. Deacon Carey Chirico, St. George’s, Fredericksburg 
The Rev. Marian Windel, Incarnation, Mineral 

Background: 
During Apartheid in South Africa, we learned that divesting ourselves of investments that contributed to racism and 
violence helped end Apartheid. We are called to live into our Baptismal Covenant. One way for us to do so is to put our 
“treasure where our heart is”. The Corporate Social Responsibility Committee, a subcommittee of the Executive 
Council, establishes directives for social responsible investments. They have made restrictions based on policies 
adopted by the Executive Council. These are found in Exhibit C, pages 25 and 26, of the April 2012 Statement of 
Investment Policy & Objectives for The Domestic & Foreign Missionar0y Society and can be found at: 
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/sites/default/files/downloads/april_2012_investment_policy_statement_with_no_buy_
list_june_2012.pdf.   

These directives are largely guided by recommendations from the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility with 
respect to shareholder activism and other socially responsible investment issues. 

With regard to the Congo, for more than a century, the Democratic Republic of the Congo has been plagued by regional 
conflict and a deadly scramble for its vast natural resources. In eastern Congo today, these Conflict Mineral Resources 
are financing multiple armed groups, many of whom use mass rape as a deliberate strategy to intimidate and control 
local populations, thereby securing control of mines, trading routes, and other strategic areas. 

Profit from the mineral trade is funding this war, and is one of the main motives for armed groups on all sides of the 
conflict in eastern Congo - the deadliest since World War II, claiming 5.4 million lives through war-related violence, 
disease and starvation. Armed groups earn hundreds of millions of dollars per year by trading four main minerals: gold 
and the ores that produce tin, tantalum, and tungsten. This money enables the militias to purchase large numbers of 
weapons and continue their campaign of brutal violence against civilians, with some of the worst abuses occurring in 
mining areas. The majority of these minerals eventually wind up in electronic devices such as cell phones, portable 
music players, and computers. Given the lack of a transparent minerals supply chain, American consumers have no way 
to ensure that their purchases are not financing armed groups that regularly commit atrocities, including mass rape. 

The issue of ongoing violence in the Democratic Republic of the Congo is a concern of the Presiding Bishop. The 
Diocese of Virginia has a relationship with the Congo and those involved with ministry there and are particularly 
concerned about the mass rape of women that is taking place there as a strategy to intimidate and control local 
populations. 

On July 21, 2010 President Obama signed the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act into law. 
Within this law are provisions for addressing conflict minerals. 1. The SEC is mandated to create rules that address 
potential conflict materials (e.g. blood diamonds) and to assess whether materials originating in or near the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo are benefiting armed groups in the area. 2. The Secretary of State and Administrator of the 
United States Agency for International Development are required to develop a strategy to address the linkages 
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between human rights abuses, armed groups, mining of conflict minerals, and commercial products, and promoted 
peace and security in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. The United Nations Security Council committee charged 
with overseeing conflict minerals issues reported that this legislation was a "catalyst" for efforts to save lives by cutting 
off a key source of funding for armed groups. 

The Enough Project has ranked the largest electronics companies on their efforts toward using and investing in conflict-
free minerals in their products. The consumer action guide helps in understand what actions companies are (or are not) 
taking to contribute to the creation of a clean minerals trade in Congo, and ultimately, the reduction of conflict there. 
Their 2012 Conflict Minerals Company Rankings can be found at http://www.raisehopeforcongo.org/content/conflict-
minerals-company-rankings.  
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DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA 2014
 BUDGET

as of 12/18/2013

2013 2014 2014 2014 2014

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

as adopted by 
Annual Council 

Requests 
(estimates)

as adopted by the 
Executive Board adjustments

to be considered 
by Annual 

Council

INCOME

A. ANTICIPATED PLEDGE INCOME 4,313,563       4,305,227       4,340,898                4,340,898

B. 30,885            36,000 36,000 36,000

C. VIRGINIA EPISCOPALIAN SUBSCRIPTIONS 42,075            45,000 45,000 45,000

D. HEALTH INSURANCE ADMIN REIMBURSEMENT 72,759            80,050 80,050 80,050

E. RESTRICTED INCOME 389,500          530,200 530,200 530,200

T O T A L   I N C O M E 4,848,782       4,996,477 5,032,148 -              5,032,148

EXPENSES

A Support of Our Greater Church Community

Support for the General Church Budget 811,568          827,709 827,709 -              827,709

B Ministry Areas in the Diocese

1 Christian Formation
1 Commission on Christian Formation

a Aging, Committee on 9,075              24,825 13,500 13,500
b Committee - Campus Ministries  

    Grants for Episcopal College Ministries 148,400          205,010 169,133 169,133
c Committee on Parish Youth Ministries 20,200            26,880 22,176 22,176
d Ministries in Higher Education, Committee on 725                 2,300              1,610                       1,610                 

2 Other Christian Formation Programs
a Shrine Mont Camp Program Support 118,550          140,000 122,500 122,500             
b Youth Ministry Development 3,550            11,150 9,478 9,478               
c Clergy & Diocesan Conferences 10,200            15,000 14,250 14,250               
d Fee for Education for Ministry Program 2,500              2,500 2,500 2,500                 

e St. Paul's College, Lawrenceville 750                 -                 0 -                    
Total - Christian Formation 313,950          427,665          355,147                   -              355,147             

2 Strengthening Our Churches

1 Commission on Strengthening Our Churches
a Committee on Church Planting 850                 -                 0 -                    

b Committee on Congregational Missions
a.  CCM- Aid for Mission Churches 14,125             577,925          627,200 596,840 596,840             
  0106  Incarnation, Mineral 7,500               -                    
  0207 Immanuel, King & Queen 1,500               -                    
  0217  St. Paul's West Point & Grace, Millers Tavern 17,500             -                    
  0311 San Jose, Arlington 61,000             -                    
  0313 Cristo Rey, Arlington 55,600             -                    
  0510 St Francis Korean, McLean 25,000             -                    
  0610 San Marcos, Alexandria 10,000             -                    

OTHER ESTIMATED INCOME TO SUPPORT DIOCESAN 
BUDGET

CATEGORY AND PROGRAM
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  0806  Holy Cross Korean Mission 36,000             -                    
  0807 Santa Maria, Falls Church 74,000             -                    
  0901  Trinity, Highland Springs 17,000             -                    
  0905  St Peter's, Richmond 22,000             -                    
  0909  Varina, Richmond 29,000             
  1101 Calvary Hanover 5,500               -                    
  1107 Our Saviour, Montpelier 30,000             -                    
  1108 St. David's, Aylett 6,500               -                    
  1110 St. Martin's, Doswell -                   -                    
  1115  All Soul's, Atlee 45,000             -                    
  1211 St Francis, Manakin Sabot 45,000             -                    
  1317  Christ Church, Lucketts 15,000             -                    

  1323 St. Gabriel's, Leesburg 19,000             -                    

  1407  Good Shepherd, Bluemont 9,200               -                    g g

  1501  Buck Mountain, Earlysville 20,500             -                    

  1519  Trinity, Charlottesville 12,000             -                    

b.  CCM- Aid for Mountain Missions (Reid Fund) 69,625            70,000 70,000 70,000

  1508  Grace Church, Stanardsville -                  0 0 -                    

  1511  McIlhaney Parish, Albemarle -                  0 0 -                    

c.  CCM- Other Items

  1.  Interest on property loans 44,000            44,000 44,000 44,000

  2.  Small Church Conference/Continuing Ed/Cmte expenses 3,500              3,500 3,500 3,500

  3.  Reserve for maintenance projects 11,800            12,000 12,000 12,000

  4.  Reserve for special needs 10,800            10,000 10,000 10,000

  5.  Latino Task Force 2,775              3,000 3,000 3,000

c Committee on Stewardship 3,500              3,500 3,500 3,500
d Committee on Liturgy & Church Music 1,750              2,500 2,125 2,125

2 Other Areas for Strengthening Our Churches
a Bishop's Minority Scholarship 2,750              2,475             2,475 2,475
b Transition Ministry Expenses 3,000              2,000             2,000 2,000
c Congregational Development Expenses 5,550              5,550             5,550 5,550
d Insurance for vacant churches 20,000            20,000           10,000 10,000
e Real Estate Tax (Undeveloped Land) 70,000            70,000           60,000 60,000

Total - Strengthening Our Churches 827,825          875,725          824,990                   -              824,990             

3 Mission & Outreach
1 Commission on Mission & Outreach

a Committee on World Mission 9,700              9,800 9,800 9,800
b Committee on Human Need 250                 -                 0 0
c Committee on Ecumenical & Interfaith Issues 2,000              9,890 5,500 5,500
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2 Other Mission & Outreach Areas
a Micro-Economic Development Grants 1,500              -                 0 0

b Ecumenical Partnerships
i. Chaplain Service of the Churches of Virginia, Inc 47,500            50,000 50,000 50,000
ii. Virginia Council of Churches (VCC) 13,250            25,000 16,000 16,000
iii. Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy (VICPP) 3,750              8,000 5,250 5,250

Total - Mission & Outreach 77,950            102,690          86,550 0 86,550               

4 Ministry
1 Commission on Ministry 3,000              3,000 2,500 2,500

a Committee on Discernment 2,875              6,700 5,700 5,700
b Committee on Leadership Formation -                  1,600              1,600                       1,600                 
c Committee on Ministry in Daily Life -                  -                 -                           -                    
d Committee on the Diaconate 14,715            11,150 10,150 10,150
e Committee on the Priesthood 51,000            56,950 54,950 54,950
f Committee on the Young Priests Initiative 18,000            21,750 20,000 20,000
g Diocesan Board of Examining Chaplains 4,350              4,350 4,350 4,350
h Committee on Continuing Clergy Formation 19,000            18,380 18,380 18,380
i Committee on Religious Life -                  -                 -                           0

Total Ministry 112,940          123,880          117,630                   -              117,630             

5 Human Dignity & Justice
1 Commission for Human Dignity & Justice

a Stewardship of Creation, Committee on the 700                 990 990 990
b Race Relations, Committee on 4,575              6,800 6,800 6,800
c Mental Health, Committee on 3,550              4,175 4,175 4,175
d Parish Nurses, Task Force on 350                 500 450 450
e Prevention of Sexual Misconduct, Committee on 2,500              2,620 2,620 2,620
f Women in Mission & Ministry -                  775 775 775

Total - Human Dignity & Justice 11,675            15,860            15,810                     -              15,810               

B Total for Ministry Areas 1,344,340       1,545,820       1,400,127                -              1,400,127          

C Governance & Commission Support

1 Standing Committee 3,300              3,300 3,300 3,300

2
Executive Board, Deans & Presidents Support & 
meetings 3,150              3,750 3,750 3,750

3 Commission Support & Program Development 250                 -                 0 0
4 Province III - Representation & Support 12,750            13,348 13,348 13,348
5 General Convention Representation - Reserve 20,000            20,000 20,000 20,000

C Total for Governance & Commission Support 39,450            40,398            40,398                     -              40,398               

D Communications & Technology Across the Diocese
1 Virginia Episcopalian & e-Communique 68,000            64,000 64,000 64,000
2 Web Presence 4,250              5,000 5,000 5,000
3 Other Communications Expenses 20,250            24,200 23,595 23,595
4 Committee on Communications 125                 125 125 125

D Total Communication & Technology Across the Diocese 92,625            93,325            92,720 -              92,720               
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E Bishops, Staff & Support
1 The Episcopate

a.  Bishops 441,660          468,531 466,531 466,531

b.  Episcopal Office 453,147          494,200 492,200 492,200

c.  Other expenses of the Office of the Bishop 2,750              2,500 2,500 2,500
d.  Bishops' Travel 59,000            57,000 57,000 57,000
e.  Bishops' Office Travel 16,500            21,550 21,550 21,550
f.  Reserve - Lambeth 2,000              2,000 2,000 2,000
g.  Episcopal Transition Expense & Reserve 4,000              4,000 4,000 4,000

2 Staff
a.  Ministry & Governance - Staff 767,506          827,812 825,412 825,412
b.  M&G Travel 15,750            18,200 18,200 18,200
c.  Finance & Administration - Staff 347,036          370,921 368,951 368,951
d.  Finance Travel 7,750              9,000 9,000 9,000
e.  Temporary Assistance 1,300              1,750              1,700 1,700
f.  Administrative Staff Travel 11,500            11,500           11,500 11,500
g  Staff Continuing Ed 3,700              4,000              3,750 3,750
h  Staff meeting expense 2,600              2,600             2,250 2,250
i Worker's Compensation Insurance 13,000            16,000 16,000 16,000

3 Support
a.  Auto Expense & Reserve 48,900            49,000            49,000 49,000
b.  Telephone & Cell Phone Expense 25,900            27,100            27,050 27,050
c. Office Supplies, Equipment & Services 87,400            88,600            88,500 88,500
d.  Building Related Expenses & Reserve 94,000            96,250            96,100 96,100
e  Audit, Legal & Professional fees 100,000          100,000          100,000 100,000
f.  Interest Expense - Line of Credit 47,400            -                 0 0
g.  Other operating expenses 8,000              8,200              8,000 8,000

E Total for Bishops, Staff and Support 2,560,799       2,680,714 2,671,194                -              2,671,194          

TOTAL EXPENSES 4,848,782       5,187,966       5,032,148                -              5,032,148          

TOTAL INCOME - EXPENSES -                  (191,489) 0                               0                       
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Annual Reports 

 Region I 

 Region II 

 Region IV 

 Region V 

 Region VII 

 Region VIII 

 Region IX 

 Region XI 

 Region XIII 

 Region XV 

 Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School 

 C-3 Task Force Report 

 Church Schools of the Diocese of Virginia 

 Committee on Congregational Missions 

 Committee on Ecumenical and Interfaith 
Relations 

 Education for Ministry 

 Committee on Liturgy and Music 

 The Peter Paul Development Center 

 Committee on Race & Reconciliation 

 Shrine Mont 

 Standing Committee 

 Committee on the Stewardship of Creation 

 The Virginia Diocesan Center at Roslyn 

 

Region I 

Region I is composed of the 19 churches at the center of Diocese of Virginia from the Blue Ridge to the Northern Neck, 
the largest region of the Diocese, stretching 100 miles across. 

We have stressed contributing to mission, youth and helping with the emergency needs of local churches. This fits our 
own mission, “to enable the local parish and the Diocese in carrying out their mission to the world in witness to God’s 
love and to a visible and stable presence of the Body of Christ.” During 2013, we were able to contribute more dollars 
($13,600) toward these goals than in any time since 2008. 

Increasingly, we added an international perspective to our funding during 2013. These projects carry the benefit of the 
region churches working together for common goals. We contributed over $3,100 to South Sudan to send money ($500 
of our own in 2012) so that the Bishop of Bentieu could purchase farming and fishing tools for immigrants coming in 
from the north. This was spearheaded by our own missionary there Larry Duffee. 

In our own hemisphere, Christ Church, Spotsylvania and St. George’s, Fredericksburg brought to our attention that the 
children in Notre Dame Cathedral in Port-au-Prince Haiti had only 1 toilet for 300 children. This school and cathedral 
have been adopted by several of our churches. We led the efforts of the Region churches to raise over $20,000 to build 
the toilets, injecting $2,000 of our own funds as part of the process. We were able to find an American architecture firm 
to manage the construction. 

Closer to home, mission and youth were at the top of our priorities. We contributed $1,000 so that Aquia Episcopal 
could participate in a workcamp in Elizabeth City, NC. Likewise, $1,000 helped Trinity Episcopal in Fredericksburg work 
on projects at Grace House. Our April program was on mission and we contributed $500 for two young people, Ashley 
Cameron and Trevor Benante to participate in mission in the Philippines and Honduras, respectively, helping to create 
new lives. Young adults benefit from an important regular donation to the Canterbury Club at the University of Mary 
Washington. The club is led from Trinity Episcopal in Fredericksburg. 

One area close to everyone’s hearts was supporting Shrine Mont. We sent $1,000 to Shrine Camps scholarships early in 
the year and pledged another $1,000 for the Shrine Mont Camps capital campaign at the end of the year. We were 
privileged to have Bishop Ted and Kirk Gibson talk on this project in November. We anticipate being at the lead of these 
efforts in 2014 in the region. 
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We also wanted to be attentive to needs of our churches within our region. Internal needs within our churches have 
been funded through our Emergency fund coming to the aid of two churches for partially financing a new septic system 
and completing repairs from the recent earthquake. 

We met four times in 2013 and enjoyed an outing at Lake Anna in June. Topics included spirituality in February with 
centering prayer and spiritual direction, mission in April, congregational development in September and Shrine Mont 
camps in November. We want to thank members of the Diocese staff, Buck Blanchard, the Rev. Canon Patrick Wingo, 
Julie Simonton and Bishop Ted for enlightening us at our meetings. We also called on our own resources, the Rev. Tom 
Hughes, the Rev. Catherine Hicks, the Rev .Brian Turner and the Rev. Deacon Carey Chirico for contributing to our 
programs. 
We must note that by the end of the year almost 1/3 of our churches were going through a rector or other transition 
during 2013. We have celebrated the ministries of those who have departed while anticipating many ministries to come 
that will enrich Region One. We have included prayers in our meetings for this process. 

I can’t end this report without thanking the Rev. Jeff Packard for being our dean and my friend over the last four years. 
He has opened up Christ Church, Spotsylvania for our meetings and has been both constant support and inspiration 
over that time helping to take care many of our needs. Thanks, Jeff! 

Submitted by: 
Mr. Ben Hicks, President 

 

Region II 

Region II encompasses a broad geographical area and is made up of group of 22 mostly small parishes that share a 
common passion for hospitality, history, life on the rivah (spelling intentional) and sharing the love of God made known 
to us in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. Even though it takes nearly three hours to drive from one end of the 
region to the other, we are a united region. We shared some significant ministry experiences in 2013. 

 Ministry with Native American Populations: Region II with some continuing help from our neighbors in Region 
I, is spearheading the renovation of small St. Mark’s Church in Beasley, owned by the Rappahannock tribe. 
Architectural plans are complete, building permits obtained, and the physical work well underway. Later 
additions have been stripped, foundations restored, and windows purchased. The region applied for and 
received a $5,000 Mustard Seed Grant to continue this work together. Several youth groups from our 
individual parishes did short term mission trips in Beasley. In good weather adult volunteers work several times 
a month side-by-side members of the Rappahannock tribe to bring the work to completion. 

 Youth Ministry: While our individual parishes focus actively on their young people, for the second year Region II 
pledged $2,000 to the Diocese specifically to underwrite Shrine Mont Scholarships, Parish Youth Ministry 
Scholarships, Nets for Life and the Youth Day of Service held in October. This cooperative effort evidences that 
we can do more together than on our own. 

 Welcoming the New Secretary of the Diocese: Region II hosted the Rev. Deacon Ed Jones in May shortly after 
he assumed his chief-of-staff position with the Diocese. We were the first region to have him speak and hope 
our hospitality encouraged him and helped to solidify a healthy relationship between Mayo House and our 
many rural churches. 

 Evensong: Region II also worships together. Over 120 people, thousands of prayers, a combined parish choir, 
pounds of BBQ and Bishop Johnston came together in June at Grace Church, Kilmarnock to shape our annual 
Evensong event. Evensong has been the focus of the corporate life of Region II for as long as any can 
remember. 
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 Mission Church Support: The bulk of the Region II budget, over $8,000 yearly, helps the Diocese to support 
churches that are not self-sufficient. 

 There were numerous clergy and committee changes this year that are documented elsewhere. Several 
parishes are still in a rector search. Dr. Barbara Allison-Bryan is completing the unfinished presidential term of 
Rocco Tricarico who moved out of the Diocese recently. Mr. Steve Walker has been elected the next president 
and will assume the office at the close of this Council. 

Submitted by:  
Dr. Barbara Allison-Bryan, President 

 

Region IV 

Region IV comprises the eight parishes within the city limits of Alexandria – Christ Church, Church of St. Clement, 
Church of the Resurrection, Emmanuel Church, Grace Church, Immanuel Church-on-the Hill, Meade Memorial Church 
and St. Paul’s Church. 

We meet four times each year: February, May, September and November, and conduct business outside the normal 
meetings via e-mail and updates to our website. We thank the Church of St. Clement for providing space for our 
meetings. 
During 2013, we have focused on two aspects of our mission (as adopted in 2011): 

1.  Recognizing the needs of our local community and the outreach missions of the Diocese and reaching out to those 
that can best be supported jointly by our parishes. 

 Undertook an exploratory membership in VOICE (Virginians Organized for Interfaith Community Engagement) 
for one year. Several individuals from nearly all churches in the region attended a three-day training session at 
VTS (which also has an Exploratory membership) in June. 

 Heard from the Rev. Patricia Dickson about Hospital Chaplaincy at INOVA Alexandria Hospital, and encouraged 
individuals to take training and become chaplains. 

 At our annual potluck speaker program in September, heard a presentation by Paris Ball and Kirk Gibson 
concerning the capital campaign for the Shrine Mont Camps.  

 Provided grants to support for essential programs sponsored by two of our parishes: the Brown Bag Lunch 
program at Meade Memorial Church and the hypothermia shelter for the homeless at the Church of St. 
Clement. Our parishes also provide volunteers to support these programs. 

 
2.  Supporting shared programs and activities (education, fellowship) among our parishes.  

 Hosted our first Lenten Series with a theme of Science and Religion. Each of the programs took place at one of 
the five smaller churches in the region. The series was very successful. 

 Plans were begun for the second Lenten series to take place in 2014. The theme will be “Final Things” and will 
include Alexandria’s one ELCA church.  

 Worked to get a Lutheran-Episcopal Eucharist Service at Mark Center – similar to the one currently taking place 
at the Pentagon. Both the Episcopal and Lutheran bishops agreed to help get the project started and met with 
clergy who were interested in celebrating the Eucharist there. However, by the end of the year, sufficient 
employee requests to hold the service had not been requested. We expect to take this up again in 2014. 

 Members of Region IV initiated plans for a Northern Virginia joint celebration of the Easter Vigil in 2014 began 
this year. The service will take place at the Falls Church. Bishop Goff will be the celebrant and several Northern 
Virginia churches will participate. All are invited. We’d like to fill the space. 
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We welcomed three new clergy during 2013: the Rev. Jo Belser as priest-in-charge at Resurrection, the Rev. Chuck 
McCoart as rector at Emmanuel, and the Rev. Randy Alexander as rector at Immanuel. 

Submitted by 
Ms. Grace Elizabeth (Beth) Wiggers 

 

Region V 

Region V Council conducted four regular meetings during 2013 (in March, May, October and December). 
 
Throughout the year we have continued our ongoing discussions exploring new possibilities for the role and mission of 
this Region. Many useful ideas have emerged. A Regional Life Committee has been formed to help consider these 
issues, as well as ways that we could grow together as a regional community (in addition to our separate parishes). This 
committee is open to all parish members (not just Council delegates), and it is hoped to include interested past 
delegates in working together to explore new ideas. The committee has yet to start its work properly, but intends to 
become more active in 2014. 
 
We have also developed a Lay Delegates Guide, produced by Diane Miller (vice-president and incoming president for 
2014). The hope is that it will provide useful guidance to assist lay delegates – especially new delegates and alternates – 
in understanding their roles in the life of the region and the Diocese. 
 
Region V has had discussions over this past year about the best way to elect our youth delegate. At the December 
Meeting, we discussed and agreed to a new idea for selecting the nominee for Youth Delegate. We will experiment 
with a new process whereby the region’s youth will themselves meet to select the nominee, and all those youth who 
are interested will be encouraged (after the election) to remain in touch with one another to provide input so that the 
elected youth delegate will indeed act as their representative and spokesman for their concerns – at Council and on an 
ongoing basis throughout the year. This experiment will be primarily organized by the Rev. Deacon Mary Beth Emerson, 
in coordination with the region’s youth ministers, with the expectation that the election will be held at the next Region 
V Meeting on March 3, 2014. We are excited at the possibilities that this experiment offers for the future, as a way to 
get our youth more involved in the life of the church, and as a way to enable the youth delegate to be truly selected as a 
representative of the region’s youth, in a process essentially determined by them. 
 
At our October 7 Meeting, we welcomed Bishop Susan Goff as our guest. It was her first visit to our council since her 
consecration as bishop suffragan. We spent the meeting engaged in thoughtful, provocative and productive 
conversation with Bishop Goff and with one another, on various issues. Bishop Goff focused her talk on: “What’s the 
Holy Spirit up to?” She noted that we are not only experiencing a time of great change in our nation but also in the 
Church. Bishop Goff shared some stories about churches where loss has been transformed into possibility, which led to 
a lively discussion on some of the challenges and possibilities in our region, as well as the Dayspring congregations, and 
advocacy on issues of social justice. 
 
In 2013, we have, as a Region, continued to support, as best we can, the ministry of the Rev. Natividad Menjivar in his 
efforts to build a new Latino mission, hosted at St. Timothy’s, Herndon; however the region lacks sufficient funds to do 
more than make occasional contributions to this important mission, which offers ministry to the large Latino 
community in Herndon. St. Timothy’s already has 25 to 50 people attending a service (in Spanish) in their sanctuary on 
Saturday evening; and is discussing an additional Holy Eucharist in Spanish on Sunday afternoons. It is believed that, 
with sufficient support, there could be a Latino congregation of 200 here within a few months. 
 
At our May 13 meeting, the council heard a presentation by the Rev. Mark Montgomery of United Campus Ministries. 
We learned about the ARISE mission at George Mason University; and discussed how our parishes could engage more 
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with the students. Region V contributed $500 to ARISE this year. At this same May Meeting, Holy Cross (Dunn Loring) 
gave a presentation on their recent Tanzania mission. 
 
The year 2013 saw some departures of clergy from our region. The Rev. Jackie Thomson (St. Anne’s, Reston) and the 
Rev. Louise Lusignan (St. John’s, McLean) retired this year, and the Council wished each of them “every blessing for 
their endeavors in retirement,” and thanked them “for their years of service to their parishes, to Region V and to the 
Diocese of Virginia." Among other departures, for whose ministry we have been grateful and whom we will miss, we 
also noted, in October, the departure from our region of the Rev. Wes Smedley (rector of Holy Cross, Dunn Loring) and 
the Rev. Jennifer McKenzie (Epiphany, Oak Hill, Herndon). 
 
We held elections in December 2013, and elected a new president (Diane Miller), vice-president (Roland Blocksom) and 
treasurer (Scott Newman), with Richard Eimas continuing as secretary. Region V’s new representative to the Executive 
Board will be the Rev. Dr. Stephen Edmondson (rector of St. Thomas, McLean). The Council thanked our outgoing 
officers, Sue van der Veer (treasurer) and John Schwarz (president), and our outgoing representative to the Executive 
Board, Roland Blocksom, for their exceptional and devoted service to our Region.   
 
Submitted by:  
Mr. John Schwarz, President 

 

Region VII 

Our first regional meeting for the year was held in April at St. Peters-in-the-Woods, Fairfax Station. At that meeting we 
had two guests, Ashley Cameron and Keri Geiger, both working toward becoming active in the Young Adult Service 
Corps. We agreed that their mission work was worth our monetary support, and have been hearing from them 
throughout the year. Also at that meeting, we gave great thanks for the work of our president, Richard Meyer (Trinity, 
Manassas) and vice president/treasurer, Catherine Packard (St. John’s, Centreville) as they relinquished their positions. 
They served well and honorably, and we are grateful for their ministry. Helen Spence (St. Christopher’s, Springfield) was 
elected president, and Leslie Martin (St. Peters-in-the-Woods, Fairfax Station) was elected vice president/treasurer. 

Our summer meeting, held at St. Andrew’s in Burke, involved discussions of ministries each parish, welcoming new 
members, a brief discussion of possible Regional projects and discussion of beginning to rebuild the Regional treasury. 

Our November meeting was held at St. Christopher’s. It was a time of great joy as we welcomed Holy Cross Korean to 
our region as they now worship in the historic chapel on the Truro property in Fairfax. The Rev. Valentine Han was 
passionate as he spoke to us about mission to those from other nations, especially Koreans. We had Greg Lowden of 
Resplandece, a mission initiative in Guatemala, join us to explain how he and others are working to build sustainable 
alternatives for at risk youth in Guatemala City through coffee sales. As Greg is from the Diocese of Virginia (grew up at 
Leeds Church, Markham), we worked with Region XIII to get Greg a booth at Diocesan Council and a hotel room, so that 
he can attend as a vendor. We finished our meeting by saying good-bye and Godspeed to the Rev. Dr. Howard 
Kempsell, rector at St. John’s Centreville, as he retires. Howard has been a valued member of Region VII for many years, 
and his wisdom and counsel will be missed. 

We are looking forward to good things in the year ahead, as we seek to re-form our identity in the Diocese of Virginia. 
 
Submitted by:  
Ms. Helen Spence, President 
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Region VIII 

The Region VIII parishes and affiliated organizations include: Iglesia de Santa Maria (Falls Church), St. Alban’s 
(Annandale), St. Barnabas’ (Annandale), St. Patrick’s (Falls Church), St. Paul’s (Bailey’s Crossroads), The Falls Church 
(Falls Church), and the Center for Liturgy and the Arts (Annandale). 

2013 Officers: Christine King (St. Paul’s), President; Scott Moser (St. Barnabas’), Vice President; Doug Hansen (The Falls 
Church), Secretary; Gail Coleman (St. Alban’s), Treasurer. 

Highlights of our 2013 activities include: 
Region VIII continues to use a pledge card system, encouraging each parish to submit a pledge card with a suggested 
pledge of $6.25 per pledging unit. As a result, we receive funds in a timely manner. This year Region VIII had a budget of 
$2500, dedicated to outreach, youth programs, and Region VIII functions. 

During 2013, Region VIII welcomed Dick Juergens from Virginia Diocesan Homes and Patti Klein from Rebuilding 
Together to give presentations on their organizations and how Region VIII can become involved in their ministries. Rev. 
Cathy Tibbetts of the Falls Church graciously led the diocesan required Prevention of Sexual Misconduct Training and 
encouraged all Region VIII churches to send individuals from their parishes that required this training. 

In May, Region VIII held a joint Ascension Day Service at St. Paul’s, featuring a combined St. Paul’s and St. Alban’s choir.  
Region VIII awarded three scholarships to support mission trips by Region VIII youth. Genevieve Phillips and Allyson 
Estes of St. Barnabas’ and Deanna Leersnyder of St. Alban’s were each awarded $250 to support mission trips to 
Honduras. 

Jim Curren, a former Region VIII treasurer, left the Diocese to join the Peace Corps in 2012. To support his ministry with 
the Peace Corps in Liberia, Africa, Region VIII donated an external hard drive and case (filled with education materials), 
the National Geographic complete 121 years DVDs, various other educational products and printer ink cartridges. The 
Rev. James McCaskill of St. Paul’s delivered the materials to the Peace Crops office in Liberia during a mission trip to 
Liberia. 

Region VIII said good-bye to the Holy Cross Korean congregation, who now worship in the historic chapel on the Truro 
property in Fairfax. Region VIII’s loss is Region VII’s gain. The Rev. Valentine Han had been serving as Region VIII’s 
representative to the Executive Board. The Rev. Linda Hawkins of St. Barnabas agreed to fill Rev. Han’s unexpired term. 

Region VIII elected Kinsey Moser of St. Barnabas’ as Region VIII’s Youth Delegate to the 219th Council of the Diocese.  
Officers for 2014 will be elected at the next Region VIII meeting, either in January or early February.  
 
Submitted by:  
Ms. Christine King, President 

 

Region IX 

Region IX consists of seven parishes in an area that runs down the north side of the James River to include downtown 
Richmond and eastern Henrico, James City and Charles City Counties. In 2013, the Region’s new dean was the Very Rev. 
April Greenwood of Westover, Charles City. The newly-elected Region IX officers were Ms. Susan D. Bland of St. Paul’s 
Church Richmond, president, and Ms. Helen R. Olton of Trinity Highland Springs, secretary, with Ms. Carol Johnson of 
St. Peter’s New Kent, continuing her fine service as treasurer. Ms. Mary Holly Bigelow was the Executive Board 
representative and Ms. Bland had served as the alternate.  
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Traditionally, Region IX strengthens our communal bonds by sharing a meal before each meeting, held and hosted by 
turn at each church and, annually, at the Church Hill Christian retreat center, Richmond Hill. Gathering quarterly on the 
second Thursday of the month, we were warmly welcomed by St. John’s in February, Richmond Hill in May, Varina in 
September, and St. Peter’s New Kent in November. 
 
In order to be in relationship with area organizations by understanding how we might help and how they might serve 
our parishes, we heard from Mike Maruca, head of Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School, about the new middle school’s 
challenges and dreams; from Dick Juergens, president of Virginia Diocesan Homes, concerning their moderate income 
residences, which resulted in a potential site location; from Marco Grimaldo, president, Virginia Interfaith Center, 
speaking to the social justice issues for which we pray – hunger, income inequality, predatory lending - and whose 
testimony came mid-fast in solidarity with those working on immigration at every level of government; and we had the 
joy of breaking bread with and sharing in the good news of Dayspring from the Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff, bishop suffragan, 
of our Diocese and she witnessed our energy as we brainstormed ways to feed more people and support a newly-
discovered group of homeless families right in our region’s midst. 
 
Through our parishes’ generosity, we voted to support regional organizations, including Peter Paul Development 
Center, the Reading Star Program and Richmond Hill, as well as sponsoring local Shrine Mont campers. Our amazing 
parishioners, service organizations and churches channeled their energy into outreach, including food banks, pantries 
and fundraising feasts of crabs, barbecue, oysters and beyond, literacy, transit advocacy, yoga, sending missioners 
abroad with the Young Adult Service Corps and collaborating with other denominations to share and spread the good 
news; and inquiry, offering conversations on race, effects of gun violence, modern slavery and trafficking, floral design, 
local secular topics and contemplating God’s power to do; and worship, offering services at new times of day and 
different styles: healing, jazz vespers, animated Bible study, pulpit swaps and evening light. 
 
The spirit moved over our region as nearly every church celebrated new clergy leadership this year: Rev. Cathy 
McKinney – vicar of Varina; the Very Rev. April Greenwood – rector of Westover; the Rev. Bruce Birdsey – interim vicar 
of St. Peter’s, Richmond; the Rev. Charles Spigner – vicar of Trinity, Highland Springs; and ordained in 2013, the Rev. 
Melanie Mullen – downtown missioner, St. Paul’s, Richmond. 
 
Region IX anticipates another spirit-filled year in 2014, as we seek to continue to care for each other and our greater 
community, particularly those in need and the Shrine Mont capital campaign, and to lift up our new leaders, especially 
our youth delegate and alternate, Madison Waitman and Billy Stoneman; and our newly-elected Executive Board clergy 
representative and alternate, the Very Rev. Paul Rowles and the Rev. Cathy McKinney. 

Submitted by:  
Ms. Susan D. Bland, President 

 

Region XI 

With strong leadership by the Rev. Mary Brennan Thorpe, dean, and the Rev. Amelie Wilmer, Executive Board 
representative, and the service of region clergy and laypersons, Region XI continues building relationships among the 
churches of this uniquely urban, suburban and rural northern Richmond area. Region XI promotes connectivity of its 14 
churches through opportunities to come together, including: outreach projects for all ages; youth mission work; movie 
nights for middle and high school age; and joint VBS and special needs Christian education for children. 

Region XI has just completed a year of activity and transition. Previously composed of 15 churches, we are now 14 
strong. Two of our smaller congregations underwent a loss of leadership in 2012, and one congregation, St. Martin’s 
Doswell, no longer gathers. Five congregations currently have interims or priests-in-charge. Therefore, it has become 
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even more vital that Region XI congregations continue supporting one other and communicating about the region’s 
goings-on and other important information. 

During our four 2013 meetings in February, May, August, and November at churches around Region XI, delegates: 

Voted to support with financial assistance totaling over $3,000: 

 Richmond’s East End 

 Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School, middle school 

 Peter Paul Development Center, community center 

 American Diabetes Association, good health faith-based initiative 

 Daughters of Zelophehad, homeless women and children 

 Young Adult Service Corps, two missionaries 

 Region XI congregations, All Souls (plant) and St. David’s (mission) 

 Council 2013 youth delegate Piper Shifflett from St. James the Less 

Heard presentations by: 

 Virginia Diocesan Homes’ David Juergens shared information about six continuing care retirement 
communities and two low-cost subsidized independent living facilities affiliated with TED in the Diocese of 
Virginia; the search for opportunities to encourage the development of new facilities for seniors across the 
spectrum of residential needs; and the need to improve knowledge throughout the Diocese of these activities 
and services as alternatives for Episcopalians to consider in planning where they will live in the latter years of 
their lives. 

 Young Adult Service Corps’ Ashley Cameron talked about her involvement with the ECUSA program for adults 
ages 21-30 who participate in a year-long service program; key goal as missionaries to develop relationships 
with Christ; participants raise money toward costs and blog updates www.ashleyecameron.blogspot.com. 

 American Diabetes Association (ADA) faith based initiatives’ Murrieal Orendorff spoke of the ADA’s faith based 
programs to encourage church members to learn to increase diabetes awareness, manage diabetes and live 
healthy lifestyles; the materials, speakers, and support groups available; and ideas about “gym shoes Sundays” 
and healthier options for coffee hour. 

 Episcopal Church Women’s Randi Murdoch shared two dynamic projects, the Church Periodicals Club and 
"Miles of Pennies," encouraging congregational involvement by every church 

Region XI congregations: 

 Addressed through speakers or activities: homelessness, hunger, community gardens for local food pantries, 
wood ministry, community giving, mental health, mental illness, children at-risk, slave trade history, Episcopal 
101, Congregational Systems Inventory, bequests, advantages of parish deacons, Shrine Mont 

 Provided education and activities for children, youth, young adults, adults and seniors; held multi-generational 
events; had ecumenical worship services and outreach projects; went on mission trips; hosted a range of 
musical programs 

 Prepared for fun and fundraising homemade ice cream, oysters, Brunswick stew, chili, soup and salad. Other 
fundraisers included yard sales, post-race raceway clean-ups, auctions, casino nights, Christmas cards with 
parish stained glass/art pictured 
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Other 2013 highlights for Region XI: 

 Bishop Joseph Atem from Sudan visited St. Philip’s to discuss issues facing Episcopalians in South Sudan, 
particularly Renk located across the border between the newly formed South Sudan and Sudan, a region 
flooded with refugees since South Sudan became independent 

 Bishop John Lupaa of the Diocese of the Rift Valley in Tanzania and his wife Devota were on sabbatical in 
Virginia from October 2013 through January 2014 and visited congregations in the region 

 Recognition that St. Thomas’ serves the highest number per block adult home population in Virginia 

Priority for Region XI in 2014: 

 Greater emphasis on youth and young adults, including support for the Shrine Mont capital campaign and 
further engagement of youth and young adults in the Church 

Submitted by: 
Ms. Ginny Dunaway Ferguson, President 

 

Region XIII 

Region XIII meets five times a year. We meet for lunch on the Friday of Annual Council as well as an evening in March, 
May, September and November. Our luncheon meeting is our biggest. 

With the direction of the Diocese, we have supported St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg, for several years. In 2013 we helped them 
by giving them $20,000. This we do by contributions from the churches. We ask for 1 percent of their NDI. About half of 
our churches contribute to our Mission Grant Fund. 

A high point in our year was hearing the Les Petits Chanteurs of Holy Trinity Music School of Port-au-Prince Haiti. We 
moved our September meeting to St. James’, Leesburg, to hear them. 

As with a lot of the regions, we have trouble getting many of the clergy of the region to attend. 

At Council I will rotate off as president and we will be led by Mary Coates of St. Peter’s, Purcellville. 

Submitted by:  
Ms. Ursula Baxley, President 

 

Region XV 

Region XV is comprised of 19 churches within the city of Charlottesville, the county of Albemarle, and also in parts of 
Greene, Fluvanna and Orange counties.  

The Region XV Council met three times since our last diocesan council meeting. Each of our gatherings was held at a 
different parish within our region. Each evening began with Eucharist at 6 p.m., followed by time for a reception, 
fellowship and dinner. The business meeting usually began at 7:30. An average attendance for each meeting was 
approximately 35 delegates and/or clergy.  
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On Thursday, May 2, we met at Buck Mountain Church, Earlysville. In June, I attended the regional president’s retreat 
with Bishop Gulick at Shrine Mont. Thursday, September 12, we met at Church of our Saviour, Charlottesville, and 
discussed the upcoming capital campaign for the Shrine Mont Camps. On Thursday, November 7, we were honored to 
have Canon to the Ordinary Pat Wingo as our guest and speaker at our meeting at Christ Church, Charlottesville. 

Region XV has several significant outreach ministries which it supports. The Schoolhouse Thrift Shop at Rio just 
celebrated its 21st anniversary. It continues to be not only a wonderful place of fellowship for members of the region 
who volunteer there, but is also a very much needed ministry to the community. The Thrift Shop also continues to be a 
large contributor to the outreach budget of the region. The Ministry with the Aging, under the guidance of our 
marvelous missioners, continues to meet the needs of many elderly within the region. AIM serves to help those in 
emergency situations by helping with prescriptions, utility bills, and transportation. PACEM is a local homeless shelter 
and program. Again this year Region XV supported the ministry of Habitat for Humanity, in both Albemarle and Greene 
Counties. There are also several significant donations given to local charities including the Mitchell House for battered 
women, Grace Alliance in Greene County and the Christian Emergency Council in Orange County. 

All of us in Region XV are looking forward to continuing and strengthening our ministries in communities throughout 
our region in 2014. 
 
Submitted by:  
Mr. John A. Savage, President 

 

Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School 

2013 was a wonderful year for Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School by almost any measure. We successfully graduated 
our second class of 8th graders, half of whom are now attending independent schools on full or nearly-full scholarships. 
We remain in close contact with all 33 of our graduates, almost all of whom are thriving in high school. They return to 
the school regularly to help out the teachers, do community service or simply hang out. They know it is “home.” 

Our student population is now at 69, three shy of our goal for the next school year. We continue to be extraordinarily 
fortunate with volunteer and financial support. Despite the budget increase each year to keep pace with our growth in 
enrollment, we have more income in advance than at any other time in the school’s history: approximately six months’ 
worth at the time of this writing. With the exception of USDA funding to support our food program, all of our financial 
support comes from individuals and foundations. The number of generous and committed volunteers has never been 
higher, and many are now in their fifth year with us. 

New developments have included: 1) hiring a full-time development person; 2) adopting a Therapeutic Day Treatment 
Program (TDT) to provide mental health care and support for some of our most challenged students; 3) the adoption of 
a school uniform; and 4) an expanded and improved curriculum across the board---academics, athletics, and the arts. 
The most important development of 2013 has been our success in strengthening and deepening the culture of the 
school, our “community of affection,” which must always be the heart and soul of who we are. Along with bi-weekly 
chapel services and daily prayer in a variety of forms, it is that which provides us with our religious identity: faith-based, 
and in the tradition of the Episcopal Church, but inclusive in a generous and generative manner. 
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The primary plan for next year is to do all that we’re doing this year, only better. We need to keep our eye on the ball, 
and not lose sight of improving both student behavior and academic proficiency. We hope to have six sections of 12 
students each (72 total), and our board will be exploring whether or not to add an additional twelve students in 5th 
grade. The rationale is that the sooner we can get the students, the greater the probability of “changing the trajectory 
of their lives.” 

Submitted by:  
Mike Maruca, Head of School 

 

C-3 Task Force 

The C-3 Task Force was convened in Fall 2012 to consider the criteria for apportioning lay delegates for Annual Council. 
One of our tasks involved a survey of how other dioceses select lay delegates. The other was commissioning a survey by 
Customer Care Measurement and Consulting (CCMC) to receive feedback regarding how congregations in the Diocese 
of Virginia collect and record data for Average Sunday Attendance (ASA) and Confirmed Communicants in Good 
Standing (CCGS), as well as information about other parish activities. 

As part of our analysis, the C-3 Task Force members produced several documents including a summary of the diocesan 
allocation of lay delegates, a summary of the CCMC survey highlights and the detailed results of the CCMC survey. All of 
these documents can be found on the diocesan website. 

Task force members discussed the appropriateness of a constitutional amendment changing the way the Diocese of 
Virginia selects lay delegates. At this time, there is no consensus among the task force members that a constitutional 
change is necessary. Task force members expressed a wide variety of opinions regarding the extent of the problem to 
be corrected and which alternative measure would be more accurate than our current practice of utilizing CCGS. We 
hope that the documents generated by the task force will lead to conversations at the parish and regional level 
regarding this issue and will be of assistance in future discussions regarding the question of lay delegates. 

The C-3 task force members include the Rev. David Anderson, the Rev. Kate Bryant, Ms. Jane Delbridge, the Rev. Tinh 
Huynh, the Rev. Vinnie Lainson, Mr. David Penrod, Mr. Russell Randle, Ms. Mildred Robinson and Mr. Wilson Trice. 

Submitted by: 
The Rev. Phoebe A. Roaf, Chairperson 

 

Church Schools of the Diocese of Virginia 

Academic year 2012-13 proved challenging and exhilarating. The three large comprehensive (Junior Kindergarten-12) 
schools in Alexandria and Richmond collectively achieved historic high levels of enrollment, retention and philanthropic 
support. St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes, St. Catherine’s and St. Christopher’s schools thrive despite economic, demographic 
and governmental regulatory challenges. The three smaller schools – Christchurch, St. Margaret’s and Stuart Hall – are 
primarily boarding and/or located in small towns or rural areas. They continue to serve well as they face the additional 
challenges of broad decline in boarding demand and the lower density and income levels of rural and small town 
locations. 

Schools operate in an environment where regular tragic events regularly remind us of the enormous responsibility we 
bear for the safety and security of children and teachers. Our leaders strive to seek the very best ways to form and 
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educate young adults of good character in a world of constant and accelerating change. The commitment to service in 
communities and countries where poverty is pervasive is strong and growing, despite the challenges and dangers of 
traveling with minors generally, and particularly in third world locations where health, transportation and security 
infrastructure is erratic. 

The year was like all years in school communities; full of accomplishments and celebrations as well as disappointments 
and the normal sad events of the human experience. An illustrative list of some of those accomplishments follows. 

Christchurch School enrolled girls as boarding students for the first time in 2012-13, renovated the major dormitories, 
and constructed a new locker room building. St. Margaret’s welcomed Mrs. Lindy Williams as the 11th Head of School. 
St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes is celebrating both Joan Holden’s 30th and final year of service as well as the completion of a 
significant campaign to raise endowment for faculty compensation. Stuart Hall celebrated its 170th commencement 
and during the summer completed a “Green Space” project which renovated and beautified the center of the Staunton 
campus. In addition to many individual accomplishments, both St. Catherine’s and St. Christopher’s continue to be 
leaders nationally and internationally in girls’ and boys’ education in many ways but in particular through the National 
Coalition of Girl’s Schools and the International Boys’ School Coalition. 

Your Episcopal Church Schools operate on eleven campuses in Alexandria, Richmond, Staunton, Tappahannock and 
Middlesex County. In 2012-13 the Church Schools employed 867 faculty and staff and served 3699 students to whom 
approximately seventeen million dollars of financial aid was awarded. Those who serve in your schools are committed 
to young people and to the special qualities of the Episcopal tradition. The young people are served well and you can be 
proud of your Church Schools. 

Submitted by:  
Dr. David Holland Charlton, President 

 

Committee on Congregational Missions 

The Committee on Congregational Missions (CCM) assists the bishop suffragan in her delegated oversight of the 
approximately 35 mission churches in the Diocese, including those designated as Mountain Missions. Its members serve 
as lay liaisons or as area priests. Each lay liaison works closely with the mission(s) assigned to him or her and provides 
regular reports to the bishop suffragan and to the other members regarding each mission’s spiritual well-being and 
financial stability. Area priests serve as resources for the liaisons and the mission churches and may represent the 
bishop suffragan when a diocesan response is needed. 
 
In 2013, we enjoyed our first full year with the Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff. Bishop Goff has been a dedicated participant in the 
meetings and work of our committee and has worked hard to familiarize herself with our mission churches. She also 
has made a concerted effort to help the diocese as a whole to understand the important role of mission churches in our 
common life.  
 
CCM meets six or seven times each year at mission churches throughout the Diocese. Being “on site” helps our 
committee to get to know the particular mission that is serving as host for us, and helps our members to better 
understand the context in which each church does ministry. At our meetings, representatives of the host churches 
report on their successes and their challenges. A highlight of our meetings is the opportunity for CCM members to 
share a meal with the leadership of the host churches and to visit informally with them. 
 
CCM assists missions in their quest for full parish status. At the 2014 Annual Council we do not anticipate a mission 
church to move to full parish status. 
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Our work includes identifying missions that begin to experience difficulties including such issues as a reduction in 
attendance or income, conflict among the leaders or between the clergy and members of the congregation. The CCM 
liaison then works with the area priest and bishop to help the congregation address these issues. 
 
In 2013, we continued to emphasize our desire to have each mission church under CCM supervision to complete a 
covenant with CCM. Each mission church, with the help of their CCM liaison is asked to prepare a covenant to identify 
how they will reach beyond their bounds to become more involved in their community. We have also provided the 
means for mission churches to view the covenants of other churches, helping them to understand what some of their 
peers hope to accomplish. A continuing goal of CCM is to help the mission churches to better understand that they are 
members of a larger community and at the same time to educate the parish churches to understand the dynamic 
qualities and engagement in ministry of many of the mission churches. The covenant process may be the vehicle to help 
with this effort.  
 
Our members are Dr. Paul Ackerman, Ms. Linda Bailey, Ms. Beverly Bivins, Ms. Susan Brooks, Mr. J. David Canoles, Ms. 
Anne Heldreth, Ms. Elizabeth Kim, Ms. Sandra Kirkpatrick, Mr. Scott Mingledorff, Mr. Robert Moffett, Jr., Ms. Kathie 
Panfil, Mr. Tomas Saucedo, Dr. Jack Schick, Mr. Richard Shirey, Ms. Linda Strickland and Mr. Courtland Warfield. Our 
Area Priests are The Rev. Webster Gibson, The Rev. Jennings Hobson III and The Rev. David Keill. 
 
The members of CCM are a talented, dedicated group. We are grateful for the opportunity to work on behalf of the 
Diocese. 
 
Submitted by:  
The Rev. David Keill, Chair 

 

Committee on Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations 

The Rev. Dr. Christopher M. Agnew serves as ecumenical officer and the Rev. Diane Carroll as associate ecumenical 
officer of the Diocese. The ecumenical officer and associate ecumenical officer also serve as co-chairs of the Diocesan 
Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Committee (DEIC). In 2013, your Ecumenical Officers and the DEIC have been 
involved in a number of activities to promote the unity of the one Church for whom our Lord prayed on the eve of his 
death. 

An essential element for all ecumenical relations is the nurture of personal relationships. These relationships must take 
place between judicatory heads and those who work in the area of ecumenical relations on their behalf. Relationships 
of this type take time to develop and once developed need to be sustained over a period of years. The work of your 
ecumenical officers and of the Diocesan Ecumenical and Interfaith Committee is about developing and sustaining our 
ecumenical relationships. It also involves our joint witness with other Christians to the Gospel through mission and 
through the exploration of theology. 

In response to the Call to Common Mission agreement of Full Communion between the Episcopal Church and the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) we have continued to seek ways in which we can more fully live into this 
relationship. The Rev. Dr. Christopher Agnew attended the Annual Assembly of the Metropolitan Washington D.C. 
Synod of the ELCA. Approximately once a month the Metropolitan Washington Lutheran-Episcopal Joint Coordinating 
Committee has met. This committee is made up of representation from the Episcopal Dioceses of Washington and 
Virginia as well as the Metropolitan Washington Synod of the ELCA. The Rev. Dr. Christopher Agnew, the Rev. Dr. David 
Harper, and the Rev. Dr. Craig A. Phillips serve on this committee for the Diocese of Virginia. 
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The Diocese of Virginia belongs to the Virginia LARCUM Covenant. This Covenant has been signed by the bishops of the 
three Episcopal dioceses in Virginia, the two Evangelical Lutheran Church in America synods, the two Roman Catholic 
dioceses and the Virginia Conference of the United Methodist Church. The theme of the LARCUM conference in 2013 
was “Living out the LARCUM Covenant: The Reception of Vatican II by the Churches.” The presenter for the conference 
the former Presiding Bishop, The Most Rev. Frank T. Griswold, III. 2013 LARCUM conference took place in Winchester on 
December 6 and December 7. We are grateful to the people of Christ Episcopal Church and their clergy, The Rev. 
Webster Gibson and the Rev. Bridget Coffey for helping to host this event. 

The National Workshop on Christian Unity and the annual meeting of the Episcopal Diocesan Ecumenical and 
Interreligious Officers took place this year in Columbus, Ohio, April 8-11. There are numerous seminars and 
presentations at the Workshop. The annual meeting of the Episcopal Diocesan Ecumenical and Interfaith Officers is the 
occasion for interaction between your ecumenical officers, the Presiding Bishop’s ecumenical staff and the Standing 
Commission on Ecumenical and Interreligious Relations. Dr. Agnew serves as Vice-President of the National Episcopal 
Ecumenical and Interfaith Officers. The Annual Meeting of the National Episcopal Ecumenical and Interfaith Officers 
(EDEIO) takes place concurrently with the Workshop. 

The principal ecumenical agencies supported by the Diocese of Virginia are the Interfaith Center for Public Policy and 
the Virginia Council of Churches. The Center for Public Policy works on behalf the faith community with the General 
Assembly. 

The Rt. Rev. Edwin F. Gulick Jr. and the Rev. Dr. Christopher M. Agnew serve on the Coordinating Cabinet of the Virginia 
Council of Churches and Dr. Agnew serves on the Steering Committee of VCC as well. The theological work of the 
council is done through the Commission on Faith and Order, which is chaired by the Rev. Dr. Christopher Agnew. Each 
year the Faith and Order Commission helps sponsor the Joint Ecumenical Retreat which takes place in the fall at Rosyln. 
Dr. Agnew received the 2013 Faith in Action award of the Virginia Council of Churches.  

In response to a mandate of General Convention the DEIC created an Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Survey and 
distributed it at the Spring Clergy Conference. The purpose of the survey was to identify ecumenical and interfaith 
activity currently taking place within the Diocese. Results have been compiled and submitted to the Bishops and 
through EDEIO will be shared with the Standing Commission on Ecumenical and Interreligious Relations. The survey 
informs the DEIC where it can be most helpful in supporting the ministries already in place. We continue to explore 
ways to share and promote “homegrown” ecumenism and interfaith dialogue. 

The DEIC has spent time this year reviewing the document “A Theological Foundation for Full Communion between The 
Episcopal Church and the United Methodist Church.” The National Church has tasked the Episcopal Diocesan 
Ecumenical and Interfaith Officers to provide a response to this document from each Diocese. The Rev. Dr. Craig Philips 
has written a draft proposal which is before the full committee and our bishops for study and discussion. It is hoped 
that the completed document will be shared with EDEIO and the Standing Commission on Ecumenical and Interreligious 
Relations in early 2014. 

Members of DEIC welcome the opportunity to speak to each Regional Council at least annually on our current 
ecumenical commitments and interfaith developments. We also are prepared to speak to individual parishes.  
 
Submitted by 
The Rev. Dr. Christopher M. Agnew, Ecumenical Officer 
The Rev. Diane Carroll, Associate Ecumenical Officer 
Co-Chairs of Diocese of Virginia Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Committee 
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Education for Ministry 

Education for Ministry (EfM) is a Christian formation program available to all our parishes by virtue of a contract by the 
Diocese of Virginia with the School of Theology of the University of the South at Sewanee. EfM is a theological 
education by extension for laity and includes both individual and group work in weekly seminars under the guidance of 
trained mentors. The four-year program of study includes the Old Testament, the New Testament, Church History, and 
Theology, Ethics & Interfaith Relations. 

In July of 2013, along with EfM trainers and other diocesan coordinators, I traveled to Sewanee for an introduction to a 
new curriculum scheduled for September 2013. There was much anxiety and concern among us at the beginning of the 
conference. However, after hearing EfM Director Karen Meridith describe the new curriculum, the excitement and 
enthusiasm grew exponentially! Although copyright issues added a layer of difficulty to the introduction, the new 
materials are now in use by all EfM groups. A themed core text called the Reading and Reflection Guide is used to 
navigate the group and each of the four years has texts for reading in the tradition as well as several common texts 
called interlude books. The textbooks are seminary level and have been selected because they are the best of the best. 
At the end of four years in EfM, the graduate will have a significant theological library for future reference. The use of 
primary sources makes the program much more adaptable to changes in the future. 

In addition to the new texts, there will be more emphasis integrated in the seminar group on formation for ministry. 
Through individual and group study, shared worship and the process of theological reflection, participants in an EfM 
community move toward a greater understanding of the fullness of God’s kingdom and in so doing, discover 
opportunities for responding to their own personal call to ministry. 

Although there is a new curriculum, EfM is still EfM. Just as in the past, an EfM seminar group is composed of six to 12 
students guided and administered by a trained mentor and perhaps a co-mentor. Mentors may be laity or ordained but 
must attend a training session sanctioned by Sewanee in order to be accredited as a mentor. Mentor training will be 
available in the Diocese of Virginia from July 27-29, 2014, at the Roslyn Conference Center. The Diocese sponsors one of 
the largest mentor training events in the nation. In July 2013, 63 participants from dioceses throughout Virginia and 
surrounding states attended training under seven certified trainers from Sewanee to either be accredited as first time 
mentors or to reaccredit their status as active mentors. 

There are EfM groups meeting throughout the United States and the world. There are even online EfM groups. The 
Diocese of Virginia currently sponsors 33 active groups in parishes throughout the Diocese. Parishes interested in 
finding out more information about EfM are encouraged to visit the EfM website for the Diocese of Virginia at 
www.efmvirginia.com or email me at wendy@efmvirginia.com for more information. As EfM Coordinator for the 
Diocese of Virginia, it is my ministry to support and promote EfM in the Diocese by assisting current groups, helping 
parishes that wish to explore EfM, locating groups for individuals looking for an EfM group, and coordinating training 
opportunities for existing and new mentors. 

I shared this poem by Rainer Maria Rilke with the mentors in our Diocese as we began the journey with the new 
curriculum and I offer it to you as a prayer for worship and reflection during this 219th Annual Council of the Diocese of 
Virginia. 

I beg you…to have patience with everything unresolved in your heart 
and to try to love the questions themselves 
as if they were locked rooms or books written in a very foreign language. 
Don’t search for the answers, which could not be given to you now, 
because you would not be able to live them. 
And the point is to live everything. 
Live the questions now. 
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Perhaps then, someday, far in the future, you will gradually, 
without even noticing it, 
live your way into the answer. 

--Rainer Maria Rilke, Letters to a Young Poet 

Submitted by: 
Ms. Wendy Gayle, EfM Coordinator 

Committee on Liturgy and Music 

Members: The Rev. Rick Lord, Chair; Ellen Johnston, Co-Chair; Martha Burford; David Sinden; Jason Abel; Joie Weiher; 
Cindi Bartol; Robert Allen; Penny Bridges; Mark Ardrey-Graves, Kevin Feltmann. 

The Committee on Music and Liturgy meets approximately six times per year at Trinity, Fredericksburg. In 2013 the 
Committee planned and executed music and liturgy for Annual Council. Robert Allen, Cindi Bartol and Rick Lord acted as 
vergers for the Council Eucharist; Jason Abel and Ellen Johnston conducted the diocesan choir; and David Sinden served 
as organist. The Diocesan Choir was made up of over 80 singers from parishes throughout the Diocese. 

In March, 2013, committee members, Martha Burford, Kevin Feltmann, David Sinden and Ellen Johnston presented a 
workshop at the Church of the Holy Comforter, Richmond, for choirs with limited resources. The workshop was co-
sponsored by the Board of the Leadership Program for Musicians and was attended by more than 60 musicians. 

The Committee again provided scholarships for the Leadership Program for Musicians for musicians from the Diocese 
of Virginia. 

At the fall Clergy Retreat, Cindi Bartol and Robert Allen presented a workshop for clergy interested in implementing a 
verger ministry in their churches. 

Submitted by  
Mrs. Ellen Johnston, Co-Chair 

 

The Peter Paul Development Center 

Peter Paul Development Center (PPDC), located in the East End of Richmond, is one of only two Affiliated Organizations 
of the Diocese working in one of the highest concentrations of urban poverty in the Diocese. In the PPDC 
neighborhood, the median household income is approximately $15,500 (poverty threshold for a family of four is 
$22,314). Almost half (46%) of the adults over age 25 have not completed high school or its equivalency, a key ingredient 
for continued impoverishment and dependency. 

PPDC is directly confronting this challenge through its test-based, results-proven after school and summer educational 
enhancement program for at-risk students. In addition to the 86 students in the on-site program, PPDC serves an 
additional 48 students at nearby Fairfield Court Elementary School. This expansion program is possible thanks to the 
support of Richmond’s St. James’s and St. Stephen’s Churches, and grant funding. In addition, the community support 
programs for the senior citizens and food distribution remain strong. 
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PPDC’s Board and management have continued the renewal of the organization’s dedication to financial stewardship; 
the annual report is available on the PPDC website at www.peterpauldevcenter.org. PPDC’s financial focus remains on 
prudent expense management, continuing to build revenue streams, and conscientiously managing debt. 

During 2013, PPDC completed its strategic planning process. The plan calls for deepened impact in the East End 
community. In the planning process, PPDC updated its mission, vision, and guiding principle. The full plan is also 
available on PPDC’s website. 

Purpose: Educate the Child, Engage the Family, Empower the Community 

Mission: To support the residents of the East End and educate its students, equipping them to serve as positive 
contributors to their family, community, and society. 

Vision: PPDC will serve as a community change agent through education. 

Guiding Principle: We believe that every child is a product of expectations, not just their environment. Our goal is to 
ensure that each child develops and utilizes his or her gifts, talents and skills to achieve academic success and self-
sufficiency as productive adult citizens. 

PPDC is extremely grateful for the encouragement and support of the bishop and his staff, and the churches, 
individuals, corporations, foundations and other sponsors who have contributed so much this past year. 

“’Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than these." Mark 12:31 

Submitted by:  
Mr. Damon Jiggets 

 

Committee on Race and Reconciliation 

Our Mission: 
The Committee on Race and Reconciliation of the Diocese of Virginia embraces the responsibility to: 

 Develop and implement programs and strategies that affirm our baptismal covenant; 

 Engage and lead conversations across the Diocese about race and racism in a safe, prayer - and faith-filled 
context. 

Highlights of 2013 
On February 16, 2013, in collaboration with the Rev. Jim Dannals and the members of historic St. George's Episcopal 
Church, Fredericksburg, we offered in the Diocese a service, “From Reconciliation to Hope: A Service of Remembrance, 
Celebration and Witness In Commemoration of the 150th Anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation.” The service 
had as its keynoter Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori. It was attended by people of many faiths from 
throughout Virginia. Included in service was a Litany of Repentance led by diocesan Bishop Shannon Johnston. Special 
emphasis was given the 150th anniversary of the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation. It was a time of 
contemplation and joy, rich with music and the warmth of many souls on a cold and rainy day.  
 
In May, Committee facilitators Marion and Maurice Spraggins and Ellyn Lomack Crawford partnered with the Rev. Kim 
Coleman, the Very Rev. Shearon Sykes Williams and the Rev. Jenny Montgomery to offer to the parishioners of Region 
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III the program, “Meet Me in Galilee – A Journey from Repentance to Reconciliation.” It is a multi-year curriculum that 
will guide journey-groups through the difficult task of learning about and acknowledging the Diocese’s complicity in the 
slave trade and racist practices. The program offers the opportunity to study the characteristics and results of the 
power dynamic at work in race relations and other instances of social conflict, e.g. economic, gender equality. Finally, 
the activities of the journey groups offer a path to reconciliation so that a more perfect collaboration can be established 
for doing God’s work fulfilling the promise of the Baptismal Covenant in the future. 

In June, the leaders of the Shrine Mont Camps participated in a facilitated discussion entitled "Race, Reconciliation and 
Summer Camp," led by Co-Chair Ellyn. 

In July, Grace Church, Millwood, invited our diocesan staff liaison, Buck Blanchard (director of Mission and Outreach) 
and Ellyn to preach (Buck) and facilitate (Ellyn) a discussion about "Race, Reconciliation and Mission." 

August brought an invitation to meet, again at Shrine Mont, with a group of visitors from our sister Diocese in 
Liverpool. The Rev. Connie Clarke facilitated that discussion. 

In October, at Buck Mountain Episcopal Church, the Rev. Connie Clark and Ellyn facilitated the required two-day 
workshop, "Seeing the Face of God in Each Other," for a group of people currently in the formation process for 
deacons and priests. Also included among the participants was a new member of the committee and a lay professional. 

During November, Marion and Maurice Spraggins participated in the annual Province III gathering to discuss their 
dioceses' anti-racism programs and efforts. This meeting took place in Martinsburg, West Virginia. 

Co-Chair Ellyn travelled to Jackson, Mississippi to attend, on behalf of the Diocese and the Committee, the Forum on 
Racism in the United States 50 years after the bombing of Birmingham, Alabama's 16th Street Baptist Church. People 
from around the country attended, hosted by the people of the Diocese of Mississippi at their Jackson Cathedral. After 
the Keynote by the Presiding Bishop, the forum, moderated by Ray Suarez of PBS, consisted of two panels of 
distinguished scholars, church leaders and civil rights activists who explored two questions: "What is the State of 
Racism Today?"; and "Is there hope for the future?" The panels were at the same time disturbing and motivating. 

Throughout the year, Committee members Julia Randle, archivist for the Diocese, and John Chilton have authored 
multiple articles for the Virginian Episcopalian. Based on their extensive research of Diocesan records and publications 
and the documents of the wider Church and other dioceses, Julia and John have provided a painstaking examination of 
the Diocese of Virginia and the Civil War. Further, they have recorded the issues and actions that have resulted from the 
impact of that national conflict. Their work on documenting and exploring our history in this manner has provided 
invaluable insight into our past and greatly prized guidance for our future work and aspirations. 

Information about the Committee's activities and focus may be found at our website: 
http://sites.google.com/site/dovracerelations/. 

Looking ahead to 2014, the Committee plans to spend time visiting parishes and groups in the Diocese to listen to 
current thoughts about t race and reconciliation. More to follow. Stay tuned. 

The members of the Committee on Race and Reconciliation pray for God’s continuing guidance, grace and inspiration as 
we continue our work in 2014. Please, also, keep us and our work in your prayers. 

Submitted by:  
Ms. Ellyn Lomack Crawford, Co-Chair 
The Rev. J. David Niemeyer, Co-Chair 
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Shrine Mont 

Shrine Mont hosted over 14,000 guests and over 700 campers and 100 staff during the 2013 season.  
Some highlights from this year include: 

 Bishop Goff helped us celebrate the 88th anniversary of the consecration of the Cathedral Shrine of the 
Transfiguration on August 6.  

 Over 90 parishes from the Diocese held retreats. 

 Over 300 Diocese of Virginia middle and high school students participated in Parish Youth Ministry retreats. 

 125 volunteers attended our Annual Work Weekend providing Shrine Mont an invaluable service in preparing to 
open for the season. 

 More than 20 parishes from outside the diocese held retreats at Shrine Mont. 

 Shrine Mont hosted the following programs: Women’s Retreat, Writing Retreat, Creative Art Workshop, 
Arranging For the Joy of It, Walking the Labyrinth Retreat, and two Digital Photography Workshops. 

 Bishop Shannon hosted the 24th annual Bishop’s Jubilee July 5-7.  

 The Gourmet Dinner and Wine Tasting sold out and was a success at raising funds for Shrine Mont.  

 64 golfers joined Bishop Jones for the Tee with the Bishop Golf Tournament.  

 St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes football and cross country teams came to Shrine Mont for pre-season training. 

 Community partnerships included the West Shenandoah Ruritan Club, the Bryce Mountain Lions Club, the 
Shenandoah County Sheriff’s Department Leadership Camp, Shenandoah County Public School retreats and 
meetings, the annual Mt. Jackson Chamber of Commerce Banquet, and the Shenandoah Valley Music Festival 

 
Shrine Mont also added new parish retreats and events to our calendar including: 

 The Camp Doctor Inc., Crozet Baptist Church, The Edmund Burke School faculty, Broadway High School 
football team camp, St. Peter’s in-the-Woods in Fairfax Station, Church of the Messiah Women’s retreat, and 
the Virginia Department of Conservation & Recreation education conference. Five new families came to Shrine 
Mont for reunions in 2014. 

 Numerous women’s, creative art, and personal retreats. 

 The Cathedral Shrine hosted nine weddings, eight baptismal services and three confirmations. 

In October 2013, the Rt. Rev. Shannon Johnston announced that Shrine Mont and the Diocese of Virginia will begin a 
capital campaign to raise $2,000,000. The Shout it from the Mountain campaign will fund improvements and additions 
to the 50-year-old Shrine Mont Camp facilities, an endowment for the ongoing care of those facilities and an 
endowment at the Diocese of Virginia called the More to the Mountain Fund that will provide financial assistance to 
needy campers and families ensuring that the Shine Mont camps will reflect the diversity of the Diocese of Virginia. 

Shrine Mont continues in our efforts to improve facilities. Masonry work was completed at the Orkney Spring along 
with fireplace renovations to Stribling, Miller, Peterkin, and DeRossi cottages. Meeting space renovations to the rec hall 
and Tucker dining hall were also completed. The ballroom and dining room in the Virginia House were repainted as well. 

Two long-time members of the Shrine Mont board of directors stepped down at the end of 2013. We are deeply grateful 
to Janet Peyton and Betsy Poist for their hard work and dedication to Shrine Mont and their continued support of the 
work we do. Shrine Mont welcomed Marnie Sarver of Arlington and David Penrod of Harrisonburg as new members of 
the Board. 

Shrine Mont would like to thank the Shrine Mont Board of Directors, the Diocesan staff, and all of the guests and 
donors for their hard work and efforts to continue to make Shrine Mont ”A place apart.” 
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We are looking forward to another great season in 2014 and hope that every member of the Diocese will spend some 
time with us. 

Submitted by: 
Mr. Kevin Moomaw, Executive Director 

 

Standing Committee 

Once again this year, the Standing Committee has had a full and productive time as we have tended each month to the 
prescribed canonical needs of the Episcopal Church as presented to us. Each member values the opportunity to serve as 
we recognize the responsibility placed on us to make decisions that affect the Church both in our Diocese and in the 
wider Episcopal Church.  

The committee consists of 12 members who are elected in four-member rotations to serve a three-year term. By design 
of the canons, we are equally lay and ordained. By the grace of the Holy Spirit and the election process of Annual 
Council, we represent further diversity. We come from various parts of the Diocese, are of varying ages, are both male 
and female, are single, widowed, married and partnered, and are both employed and retired. Each of us is active in 
ministry in our own parish. Like many groups in the local parishes, we have grown to be a small group that cares deeply 
for and about one another. We begin our year with a celebration of the Holy Eucharist, and each subsequent meeting 
begins with and is grounded in prayer and reflection led by members of the group. In addition to praying together, we 
work and laugh and break bread together. We have prayed for and supported each other especially through major life 
events – illness, a geographic move, the blessing of a union, an Episcopal election process, and a retirement.  

After receiving recommendations from the Committee on Priesthood and the Committee on the Diaconate of the 
candidates seeking ordination, it is our canonical responsibility and privilege to review their reflections and histories as 
well as recommendations of others with whom they have shared ministry and formation. Upon receiving our consent, 
the Bishop Diocesan accepts these individuals as Candidates for Ordination. We have worked with Canon Pat Wingo, 
Canon to the Ordinary, and the Committees on Priesthood and the Diaconate to interface smoothly in the ordination 
process. This year we approved seven people as candidates to become transitional deacons.  We approved eight 
persons for ordination to the transitional diaconate last June and eight for ordination as priests. We have not seen any 
candidates for the vocational diaconate as this has been a year of restructuring for the program in our Diocese, a time 
to learn from our experience and to begin to work in partnership with the Diocese of Southern Virginia. 

Evidence of church growth is accompanied by great joy. We gladly consented to the recognition of one of the 
Dayspring parishes - St. Paul’s, Haymarket - as a congregation in the Diocese. It was exciting to hear about the growth 
taking place at Church of our Savior in Montpelier as their clergy and lay leaders came before us with a request to incur 
debt in order to meet the needs of their growing congregation. 

We filled another canonical responsibility by giving consent to the appointment of a new Secretary and Chief of Staff of 
the Diocese. The Rev. Deacon Ed Jones has been a valuable addition to the strong and hard-working staff at Mayo 
House 

We gave our consent to the restoration of orders of the Rev. Clyde Watson, who had renounced his orders when he 
became a minister in the Unitarian Church. We also gave our consent for a priest, the Rev. Cece Schroder, to pursue full-
time secular employment. 

The General Church requires that we grant approval to dioceses that plan to hold an election for a bishop and to grant 
affirmation or rejection of bishops who are elected. This year we gave approval to four dioceses to hold elections, two 
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for bishops suffragan and two for bishops coadjutor. We approved the election of four diocesan bishops and one 
bishop suffragan. We also gave consent to the reunion of the Diocese of Quincy and the Diocese of Chicago. 

We celebrate the role youth play in our diocesan polity. Youth delegates to Annual Council are appointed by the 
Regions, and their numbers have recently increased from five to 15. This year the Standing Committee appointed five 
collegiate delegates to Annual Council, three more than in the past.  

We are grateful for Bishop Shannon’s role with us. He is very generous with his time, attending our monthly meetings 
unless he is out of town. We value his trust in using us as his Council of Advice. It has been enlightening to learn more 
about other parts of the Anglican Communion as he has described his travels and friendships throughout the church. 

Our work is facilitated by the very capable and responsive diocesan staff. Mike Kerr makes sense for us of all things 
financial. Pat Wingo and Ed Keithly give us the needed support as we work with those in the ordination process. Ed 
Jones and Amy Williams have been vital liaisons with our bishops and Mayo House. 

The Standing Committee has been so much more than a committee working to do the job we have been given to do. 
We are a group of 12 who have come to honor and trust one another. I am grateful for the friendships I have formed in 
this group and for the dedicated service of each member. We bid a sad farewell to the Rev. Wes Smedley this summer 
when he accepted a call to serve a parish in the Diocese of Chicago, and we welcomed the Rev. Bob Malm, who was 
appointed by the Executive Board to fill Wes’s seat until this Council. Retiring from the Committee with me at this 
Council are Mr. Frank Baxter, the Rev. Bob Malm, and Janet Peyton. Continuing in the Class of 2015 are the Honorable 
Jane Delbridge (who has served as Secretary of the Standing Committee this year), the Rev. Lucia Lloyd, the Rev. Sven 
vanBaars, and Ms. Mareea Wilson, and in the Class of 2016 are the Rev. Kim Coleman, Ms. Allyson Getlein, the Rev. Linda 
Hutton, and Mr. Steve Van Voorhees. I wish God’s continued blessings on this group as they continue to serve God’s 
kingdom in our diocese. 

Submitted by: 

The Rev. Jacqueline (Jackie) Thomson, President 

Committee on the Stewardship of Creation 

Since its formation in 1992, pursuant to a resolution of the 1991 General Convention, the Committee on Stewardship of 
Creation has endeavored to help parishes identify and implement means to become better stewards of God’s creation. 
The Committee aims to serve: (a) as a resource for access to theological and liturgical resources regarding faith and 
environmental stewardship, (b) as a portal for access to technical information on conservation of energy, water and 
other measures important for stewardship of creation, and (c) as a venue for dialogue on issues of faith and 
environmental concern. 

In support of these efforts during 2013, the Committee mailed weekly eblasts concerning stewardship topics in a form 
suitable for insertion in a church bulletin or posting to a church Facebook page to 125 people, including parish partners. 
The Committee has also maintained a website, caringforgodscreation.net, with extensive links to technical resources, 
educational program resources, liturgical resources, and the most significant and accessible information sources on 
climate change. From time to time during the year, the Committee posted items on its blog relating to these topics. 

In September 2013, the Committee sponsored an interfaith conference on The Challenge of Food Sustainability: 
Preserving Biodiversity, Forests, Cropland, Water. Slide presentations from this and prior conferences sponsored by the 
Committee are available on the Committee website. The keynote speaker at the conference was the Rev. Richard Cizik, 
a nationally prominent advocate for stewardship of creation with deep roots in the Evangelical community. The Rev. 
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Cizik spoke compellingly during the conference of his own evolution as an advocate for stewardship of creation, the 
transformations in our economic and moral values that entails, and the magnitude of the challenge to change. 

“Meeting the challenge to change” will be the guiding theme for endeavors of the Committee during the 2014 calendar 
year. To address this challenge, the Committee aims to gather additional information about the current status of 
churches’ creation stewardship endeavors in the Diocese, to develop a tiered “tool kit” to help churches direct limited 
resources along lines that can optimize financial and environmental benefits, to restructure the Committee website to 
improve visibility and accessibility of its resources, and to explore potential for deeper engagement of architectural, 
landscaping and engineering professional societies in pro bono efforts to support churches with limited financial means 
– not just Episcopal churches in the Diocese – become better stewards of creation. 

In contrast to recent annual conferences sponsored by the Committee that have concerned specific environmental 
topics, e.g., water and agricultural sustainability, the September 2014 conference at Virginia Theological Seminary will 
be structured to focus on church and congregational stewardship opportunities. The topics will address the practical 
implications and the spiritual challenges in meeting the challenge to change. 

The Committee continues to enroll additional “Parish Stewardship Partners‟ as called for by a resolution of the 2011 
Diocesan Council. That resolution calls upon churches in the Diocese to designate one or more person(s) to serve as the 
church’s Stewardship Partner, and in that role, to consult with the Stewardship of Creation Committee on 
environmental issues including energy and water conservation, and to guide their parishes in work with other 
denominations, churches and faith traditions in their communities in jointly caring for God's creation. 

To enroll a Parish Stewardship Partner for your church or for other information, please contact Tal Day, incoming Chair, 
at htfairfax@yahoo.com. 

Submitted by: 
Mr. Craig Dubishar, Chair 
Mr. Tal Day, Vice Chair 

 

The Virginia Diocesan Center at Roslyn 

2013 was another busy year for Roslyn as we accommodated almost 270 groups, served over 27,500 meals, hosted 
complimentary clergy retreats and served up our Easter Brunch to a record breaking crowd. Revenue for the year was 
the highest it has been since 2008. Preliminary estimates show the operation finishing 2013 with a small surplus. Adding 
new groups, like the Youth Apostles Institute and the National Association of Episcopal Schools, and continuing the 
cost savings measures implemented in 2011 made this possible.  

As we move into 2014, Roslyn’s ministry will grow to encompass two new initiatives. One is supporting Bishop 
Johnston’s plans for ongoing spiritual direction consultations at Roslyn for both clergy and laity. The first session will 
take place this February. Another exciting venture is hosting weddings. We hosted two in the latter part of 2013 and 
plan to expand this ministry in 2014.  

There are several capital improvements slated for 2014. The Picnic Pavilion is getting a much needed face-lift with the 
replacement of its roof. Other capital projects for the coming year include replacing Walker Hall’s HVAC system, doing 
major work to the septic system that runs beneath Walker and Powers Halls, painting the exteriors of the Dining Hall 
and the Bishop’s Chapel, and beginning renovations to the Ross and Hall lodges. Enhancing Roslyn’s technology to 
meet the growing needs of our groups and guests is also a priority for the upcoming year.  
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In 2013, the annual fund campaign raised over $22,000 – one of our largest drives to-date. To continue efforts to be a 
self-sustaining entity and decrease reliance on our endowment, the Memorial Trustees plan to keep growing Roslyn’s 
annual fund.  Plans are underway to hire a fund raising consultant to help with this effort. 

During the past year, the Roslyn Managers Corporation continued to focus on marketing the center. In the upcoming 
year, the Roslyn Managers Corporation will work with an outside consultant to produce a marketing video for Roslyn 
that will be distributed through multiple media and social network outlets.   

Roslyn came into 2013 a more efficient organization. It is now positioned for continued growth in 2014, thanks to the 
very hard work of its staff, the Roslyn Managers Corporation, and the Memorial Trustees. This support, when combined 
with that of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia, our church groups, organizations, and donors, has undoubtedly made 
Roslyn’s accomplishments and growth possible. In the words of a recent guest, “Roslyn is a wonderful place to dwell 
and commune with God.” We think so too. 

Submitted by: 
Ms. Kass Lawrence, Director 
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